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» I.NKRT U. Ρ A UK, 
1 îceuHûd Auctioneer, 
)ΙΠ H l'A Kl S, MAINS. 
Τ· rui« Mo-lerate. 
ρ: 
a. ρ jones, 
Jdctidt, 
NORWAY. MAINE 
iluurt—itoli—1 U> 4. 
.· SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
•>RWAT, MAINE. 
Η.·γ 
11 
UIo«-k. Collections a Spécial»; 
KKICK a park. 
Attorneys at Law, 
■ ETHEL, MAINE. 
V titer. Κ- Herrlck. EUc» C.Park 
CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH l'A HIS, MAINE. 
Office llitura : 9 a. m to 5 p. v. Kven 
D^'t by appointment. Special attentior 
<ivco to children. 
Telephone Iti 4 
J. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Tempi· Street, rear Masonic Block, 
lephon· Connection. NORWAY. 
ΓΚ. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
700 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Telephone ISI'2 
11 o: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; and by ap- 
P .eat except on Wedueedaya. 
hours at Noyea Block, Norway, 
»y evenings and on Wedneedave 
a. m. to 4 P. m. 5tf 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway. Maine, 
ί jmbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
jl es Examined for Glasses 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
B. w. ( ii \mmik 
Builders' Finish ! 
will furnlah DOORS «ml WINDOWS of any 
it or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
f In want of any kln<l of IflnUb (or IneMe oi 
uMe work, Mod In your orlere. Pine Lum 
·'.· r and Shlnglea on ban<l Cbeap for Caab. 
aning, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matcbcl Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. ( II WDLIK, 
Wea*. Sumner, ... Maine 
ο. 
15 ve^re expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow 
Kennard it Co., Boston, 
All Work 
(luaranteed. 
A little out of the waj 
but it pays to walk. 
(a;ns, wat€HE9. clocks 
AND JEWELRY. 
W lm Hoblxt' Variety Store. Sorwaj, Me. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Hebron Academy 
FOUNDED 1Θ04. 
Hebron, Maine. 
For Girl· and Boys. Send for catalogui 
2H-SS 
L. S. BILLINGS 
MAM FACTURER OF AIND DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards, New Brunswick Cedai 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine 
Flooring: and Sheathing 
Paroi d Roofing, Wall Board 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine 
Pianos 
and 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organ 
for sale at a bargain. Two squar 
pianos I will sell at low price. I 
lot of second hand organs thai I wi 
*ell at any old price. Come in an 
*ee them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarf» 
Instruction Books, Player pis 
nos always in stock at price 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler 
Billings' Block, South Pari·. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SPKKD TUB FLOW." 
CoiTwponilencc on practical agricultural topic, 
U solicited. Addreaa all communication^ lu 
leaded for till· department to Ηκμβτ I). 
Hakmomo, Agricultural Sdltor Oxford t em 
ocrat. Parle. Me. 
The Moral Conduct of Fairs. 
(Letter eeot to fair manager* throughout tbe 
Mate.) 
1 am calling tbe attention of Agrlcul 
tural Societies to sections 14, là, 10, 17 
and 23 of Chapter (50 of the Kevised 
Statutes of Maine. * 
Sec. 14. (An amended by P. L. 1909, 
c 95 ) There Khali be appropriated an- 
nually from the mate treasury a nu tu of 
iu>>oey not exceeding two ceuta to each 
inhabitant of the state, which tiball be 
divided urn »ng the legally incorporated 
agricultural societies of the state not 
provided for by special enactment, ac- 
cording to the amouut of premiums and 
gratuities actually paid in full by said 
societies, provided, tbat the stipend sbail 
be based entirely upon the premiums and 
gratuities actually paid in full on exhi- 
bition stocks and products, and provided, 
that no society shall receive from the 
state a sum greater than that actually 
raised aud paid by the society for said 
purpose; provided, also, that each of the 
said societies, and all agricultural socie- 
ties receiving aid from the state by spe 
cial act of tbe legislature,shall cause the 
prohibitory liquor law to be enforced on 
all grouudë over which they have con- 
trol, aud not allow immoral shows, gam- 
bling in any form or games of chance on 
said grounds. 
Sec. 15. (As amended by P. L. 1909, 
c 90 ) No payment of any state aid, 
whether made nnder the provisions of 
section fourteen of chapter sixty of the 
revised statutes and amendments thereto 
or by special appropriation, shall be 
made to any society until the treasurer 
thereof files with the treasurer of state a 
certificate on oath stating the amount 
raised by it and containing the specifica- 
tions required in section nineteen; and 
also a certiticaie from the commissioner 
of agriculture that be has examined into 
the claim of said society; that in his 
opinion it has complied with the provis- 
ions of sections nineteen and twenty and 
with the followiug section; that there has 
been awarded and paid by said society as 
premiums aud gratuitiee a sum at least 
equal to the amouut apportioned to said 
society, and that the provisions in re- 
gard to immoral shows, gambling and 
the sale of intoxicating liquors have beeu 
strictly complied with. 
In case of any complaint in writing, 
signed by the complaiuant, of the viola- 
tion of any of the provisions of this 
chapter relating to the payment of state 
aid in any form to agricultural societies, 
the commissioner of agriculture may in- 
vestigate such alleged violation, and is 
hereby authorized to employ such agents 
and counsel as may be necessary to aid 
him in such investigation, and the ex- 
pense incurred shall be paid out of the 
general appropriation for aid of agricul- 
tural societies, except that in any case 
where it has been found upon such in- 
vestigation that the society against which 
complaint has been made has violated 
tbe provisions of chapter sixty of tbe re 
vised statutes, the expeuse of such inves- 
tigation shall be paid from the amount 
that would otherwise have been paid to 
said society ; provided,further, that if tbe 
society against which tbe complaint is 
made receives its aid by special enact- 
ment, then the expense of the investiga- 
tion shall be paid from the said appro- 
priation for such society. 
Sec. 16 No state stipend shall be paid 
to any agricultural society offering or 
paying premiums on grade males; tbe 
commissioner of agriculture may make 
this a part of ttie iwuro reiuru u> do 
made by the proper officer* of all agri 
cultural societies; provided tbat evi- 
dence as to eligibility to registration be 
accepted as satisfactory proof of purity 
of blood. 
Sec. 17 (A* ameoded by Resolves of 
1907, c. 162 ) The payment of the anoual 
appropriations to the state fairs and the 
pay meut of the state stipend to all other 
agricultural societies receiving a three 
I hundred dollar stipend or more shall be 
I Conditional upon the use of the score 
I card system in the judging of dairy 
I products. A copy of each score card a* 
I filled by the judge shall be delivered to 
I the exhibitor of each exhibit. 
Sec. 23. The officers of aoy such soci- 
ety may appoint a sufficient number of 
suitable persons, to act as constables at 
J cattle shows and exhibitions, with all I the powers of coustables for the pre<ier- 
I vat ion of the public peace, and the en- 
I forcement of the regulations of said 
I society, within the towns where euch 
I shows and exhibitions are held, from 
noon of the day preceding the com- 
I mencement of the same until noon of 
the day succeeding the termination 
I thereof, and no longer. 
I invite particular attention to those 
I provisions that exclude intoxicating 
I liquors, immoral shows, gambling io any 
I form and games of cbauce from the 
I grounds of such societies. The penalty 
I provided for violation of these laws is 
I the loss of the stipend from the state. 
I recommend tbat fair officials allow 
I no game nor any show upon their 
grounds until they have secured from the 
I owner or manager a written guaranty 
that such game or show is not in viola- 
I lion of the laws of the state, with good 
sureties or financial security sufficient 
I to protect their society. Of course such 
guaranty new! not be demanded of par- 
ties who are kuown to be all right. 
It ia desirable that fair officials should 
not only police their grounds properly, 
I but that they should have violators of 
the law brought into court and officials 
should be prepared to furnish evidence 
against such violators. 
The state pays out of its treasury an 
I nually nearly «20,000 to promote the 
advancement of the agricultural imer- 
I esta of the Btate through public exhi 
I bitions. It is proper to say tbat this 
Ί Department, as it is in duty bound to do, 
.lis watching the trend of development 
among fairs with anxious desire tbat 
their managers will always have in view 
the great object for which those organi 
zations were created. 
» Recognizing the fact that fair officials 
put in much of their time and ability In 
the promotion of the success of their an 
nual fairs, with very little, if any com- 
pensation, and tbat even under the best 
of conditions they labor under great dif- 
-1 Acuities, I hope your fair of 1914 may 
I prove highly succesful. 
J. A. Roukktb, 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 
A Pound of Honey. 
When you eat a spoonful of honey, you 
have very little notion as to the amount 
of work and travel necessary to produce 
ι It. To make a pound of clover honey, 
k bees must deprive sixty two tbousaud 
clover blossoms of their nectar, and to do 
this requires about two million and t 
half visits to the blossoms by the bee·. 
In other words, one bee, to collec! 
s enough 
necUr to make one pound ol 
honey, mnst go from bive to d >wer and 
e back again about two million and a ball 
M times. Then, vhen you think how fai 
these bee· some imea fly |0 search ol 
J these c over tieid·, ofteoer than not ont 
I or two miles distant from the hive yoc 
will begin to get · small idee of the num 
I ber of mile· one of the industrious littli 
creature· must travel in order tbat yoi 
U may have the pound of honey that givei 
I them so much trouble. 
It may also help you to understanc 
81 why the bee la unamiable enough t< 
sting if yon get in it· way. When on· 
baa to work ao bard to accompliab s< 
I little, It 1· quite irritating to be inter 
I fered with.—Ex. 
Sweet cream make· better flavorei 
f I batter 
than sour cream, but It la some 
I what harder to cbnra, and doe· not yiel· 
I ίίί Amount 
of butter sour creac 
Boarders ai the Banks Farm. 
Ul'T NOT TUS SUMMER KIND, AND THEY 
DIDN'T PAY. 
Three years ago, Bank· invested $3,500 
in the dairy business in a town of three 
thousand population. He bought a email 
farm uear the town for 12,000 and spent 
the balance fur twenty head of cattle at 
an average cost of 960 each, for wagon 
aud horses for delivery, bottles, milk 
cooler, and other equipment necessary in 
his business. Ho gave his personal at- 
tention to the work from about 3:00 A. 
M. to 9.Ό0 P. M., and was assisted by bis 
wife, an eighteen-year-old son, and a 
sixteen-year old daughter when she was 
not in school. 
At the close of three years be found 
himself in debt to about every tradesman 
m the town who bad trusted him, and 
up against it" good and rocky. He 
waileu aud railed at his lack of succès», 
and condemned even one who had ad- 
vised or assisted him in his business. 
QUESTIONS TUAT PUZZI.ED JIM 
A friend approached him one day and 
said, "Jim, how much does it cost yon 
to produce a quart of milk?" 
MI don't know." 
"How mnch does it cost you to sell a 
quart of milk?" 
"That's a fool question to ask." 
"How mnch does it cost you to keep a 
cow a day?" 
"How can I tell?" 
"What percentage of your sales do you 
fail to collect?" 
"Say, my friend, what are you driving 
at ? " 
"Just this: You don't deserve to suc- 
ceed. You haven't learned your business 
yet. You are a business menace. Yon 
are the type of man who tears down the 
business of another without building one 
for yourself. 
"Be just with yourself. Get your fig- 
ure facts before you. Before you can 
succeed you must know all these things 
aud more. You must keep before yon 
the costs, so that you know what your 
farm produces, and what it earns. And 
when you sell your farm produce to your 
>!airy business, deal as if you were deal- 
ing with a stranger. Find what your 
overhead expense is—What the limit is 
where a cow ceases to be profitable. You 
have fine looking cows; that gets you 
nothiDg— you are selling milk, not cows. 
"overhead" expenses of a cow 
"Why, Jim, when you pay $25 a ton 
for hay to feed a cow that eats two tons 
of hay a year, you can realize that your 
cow costs you a dollar a week for hay. 
Aud add to that thirty-five cents a week 
for grain. And add her proportion of 
"overhead," such as interest, taxes, in- 
surance. depreciation—you realize that a 
dairy cow is a good cow for only fonr 
years, having to charge uff one-fifth her 
cost to depreciation every year—and the 
bottles and wear and tear on wagon, the 
keep of your delivery horse, the wages 
you pay to deliver, must all find a unit 
value somewhere that you can charge— 
why!" 
"What is a unit value?" 
"A basis for your fixed charges. You 
have twenty cows. Against these twenty 
units you have to charge all your expenee 
and credit all your revenues. 
"For instance, your interest on $3,600 
at six per cent is $216. Your taxes are 
$40. Your insurance is $10. Your hay 
bill is $000 a year. Your grain bill is 
$200. Your wage bill for your son is 
$300. For vour wife $300. For your 
daughter $150. You yourself should be 
put on a salary, say $600. Any one of 
you would earu more than this working 
as you do now, for someone else. Your 
depreciation of cattle is $240. Your 
breakage of bottles and depreciation of 
equipment is fully $50. 
MIST ΚΑ Κ Ν $135 ▲ YEAR 
Look a fact ία the face, bo it won't 
ri«e up later from a business shroud and 
look you in the face. Just off-hand, 
without counting ticket· and bottle caps, 
and advertising, and sickness, and the 
thousand and one leaks that yon must 
consider, nor the loss from customers 
who don't pay, yon can see that your 
cows have got to earn 9*2,706 a year, or 
$135 and better a year apiece. And that 
reduced to quarts of milk at six cents ie 
2,210 quarts per year, or between six and 
seven quart* of milk per day. 
"And so, by getting your figure facts 
right, J mi, you find that a cow that gives 
m ζ quarts or less of miik per day is a 
fiuaucial loss besides the labor she 
causes. 
"Now if while a cow is fresh, and for 
two months, she gives twelve or fourteen 
quarts of milk a day, and then for two 
months more nine or ten, and then for 
two months seven or eight, you will see 
that for two months that she gives five 
and six and the two she is dry she is 
a loos, and if you will get your figure 
facts right you will find that you can not 
afford to keep ber at -540 when you can 
buy a fresh one at 100—and will know 
just when to do it. 
"And you will know that your loss of 
collections is Confined within certain 
families, and that by cutting off the 
trade to that class and going after others, 
you will save yourself and your busi- 
ness. 
"What you need, Jim, is a system, so 
that you can figure and reason and 
analyze without getting tired. You had 
better have twelve cows, fresh, and a 
s>stem, than your twenty cows as you 
are now. You would have less work 
and more moDey, less worry and more 
liesure, and coald enjoy life for you 
would know your 'dead line' and could 
stop there, bave a sure profit, and your 
whole life work would take on a rosier 
tinge." 
Did Jim disregard bis friend's advice? 
GETS ON A SCIENTIFIC BASIS 
You would hardly say so, if you could 
visit Jim at W In three years he 
has revolutionized bis business. He 
knows at the end of every day just where 
be stands. If be bas made a profit of 
one hundred dollars, be knows it. He 
knows himself and he knows his busi- 
neea. It's just a case of building busi- 
ness on a scientific basis. 
Have you learned the value of keeping 
a strict watch on the financial end o( 
vu r farm?— E. C. Whit my re in Farm 
Life. 
Ace High. 
Even the enthusiastic western or- 
charding admit if cornered that New 
England bas two great advantages ovei 
them as a fruit section. These are near 
nese to markets, and the availability ol 
these markets through excellent trans- 
portation facilities. Tbia admission wat 
publicly made by one of the speakers al 
the last rousing annual session of tht 
Oregon state horticultural society at 
Portland. To keep bis fellow fruit grow 
era from throwing bricks at him, be im- 
mediately said: "But our great advan- 
tage over the ea»t is our method ol 
handling and marketing our fruit. Th< 
eastern grower ia handicapped by tra 
ditions, and even markets bis apples it 
barrels. They do not learn the value ol 
appearance in the sale of fruit." Doesn'l 
this broad admission stiffen the back 
boue of some New Englanders? Tberi 
1 is a lot of truth in the alleged advantag* 
of the west about marketing, tut the in 
! spiring part is that the New Englanc 
I grower can readily overcome this disad 
vantage when he chooses. When i 
come· to a real showdown, New Englant 
, baa all four aoes of the pack, but as ye 
; baa never played more than two or three 
, When competition gets a little hotter 
obancea are the other ace will be pro 
I duced.—New England Homestead. 
! Before attempting to churn cream, i 
ia better to let it auur till It taatea abou 
as ordinary butter. This snppliee mor 
acid than Is in aweet cream, which aid 
in breaktag np the butterfat globale* 
I causing all the bntter to be extraoted 
If the cream is slow in souring, set I 
1 near the stove and stir frequently till th 
ι warmth, turna It to the proper flavor fo 
easy ohnrning and good butter. 
I His One f 
! Failing I 
I An Odd Episode In a City I 
I Belle's Summer Cam- $ 
I paign In the Woods. f 
I By ELLIOT WALKER 3 
j? Copyright by Prank A. Munaey Co. < ! 
1II get Tinker to take you out, 1 
guess." eald old Sackett "He's just 
coiue in." 
"Is be a good, safe man?" asked Mr* 
Cran by. 
"Wbo—Tinker? Safe? Well, he's sup- 
posed to be safe—safe as they make 
em rouud here." responded the hotel 
keeper. "He's been up In the woods 
with a party for two weeks—got back 
this inornlu·. Best guide on the lakes 
for a young feller. Quiet, good lookin'. 
and knows his business—you'll like 
him. marm. He'll work around the 
house till another party picks him up 
—maybe a day or two or a week. 
You're lucky to git him-I don't know 
as he'll go out He's cranky some- 
times." 
The Cranbys had Just come up to the 
String lakes, that well known chain 
where the lower one affords good hotel 
accommodations, fair general society 
and poor fishing and the upper ones 
dwindle into wilderness with its ac- 
companiments. according to distance. 
"It was too bad that papa had to 
get that disgusting telegram which 
called him back to nasty old Wall 
as h® wae comf°rtably set- 
tled. How mean and inconsiderate for 
those people to fall at such a time!" 
So said Ethel, who, with her mother 
and sisters, lamented the trying cir- 
cumstances In various degrees of im- 
potent wrath. 
He will be back soon, in a week 
probably." explained Mrs. Cranby. 
'Meanwhile we must enjoy ourselves 
as best we may. It is too bad. though. 
What ehall we do for amusement? It's 
a dull place." 
'Let's have a picnic tomorrow.'" cried 
Harriet the second shining light in the 
galaxy of daughters. "That'll be fun." 
Her eighteen years bad not dulled 
her appreciation of the love of free 
dom. and the woods and waters ap- 
pealed to her strongly. 
Huth and Maria, the Junior hopefuls 
whose respective ages of fifteen and 
thirteen were as yet undlmmed by the 
tarnish of society, gave glad accord t<» 
the proposition. To them a picnic em- 
braced many thoughts of mild adven- 
ture, as well as a variety of refresh- 
ments, which alone was worthy of 
their approving consideration. 
Ethel, whose twenty summers had 
brought to her much beauty of face 
and form and a rather undue portion 
of masculine adoration, poohpeolied 
the picnic Idea at first. Flually she 
graciously yielded, thereby receiving 
inuch tbaukful acclamation from Kuth 
and Maria. 
"I won't row five women. Sackett— 
you can put that down," observed Mr. 
Tinker when he was approached. "I'm 
willing to take two. Let 'em have a 
couple of boats, and the Injun can row 
one. Five females ta a bout isn't 
safe." 
Tinker had considerable fault to And. 
and he did It loudly, addressing bis re- 
marks to tbe botel man, wbo was on 
hand to see them off. 
"Why don't you keep your old tube 
In some kind of shape, Sackett? I'm 
ashamed to take a lady out in tills one 
—It's all fish scales!" be cried. 
"He's a mite sour this morning," 
whispered Sackett to Etbei. "1 don't 
mind him. Usually be don't say but 
little. Fine lookin' feller wbeu he's 
dressed up. Knows a lot too." 
The girl was guziug at the active 
figure in the boat, swabbing away with 
an old rag of a spouge. 
"I think I'll go In Mr. Tinker's boat." 
sbe said very audibly. 
The man looked up, and tbeireyes met. 
"8he's a stunner!" thought Tinker. 
"He looks like a nobleman in dis- 
guise," mused Ethel "I'll take Maria 
with me," she called, "and then the 
children won't get fooling." 
The "Injun," who was only a tall, 
tanned Yankee with strongly pro- 
nouuced features, accepted all burdens 
meekly and grinned as be started with 
his load. 
"Where are you goin,' Tinker?" he 
asked as that gentleman drew away 
from him. 
"Over to Bogey point," answered 
Tinker. "Got auy terbùckerV" 
"Yep!" replied the Injun. "Got a 
whole new plug." 
"How long will it take to row to the 
point?" asked Ethel. 
"Half an hour," was the short an- 
swer. 
The pretty girl in tbe stern gazed 
reflectively across the lake. She won- 
dered bow much she could accomplish 
In half an hour. 
She brought her eyes back to the 
face of Tinker. life was looking 
straight at her with an expression of 
respectful admiration, and his bright 
brown eyes sought hers for a momenl 
and then dropped. 
The girl bad smiled into them, a 
quick "I like you!" smile, and the 
guide's cheeks burned through tbe tan 
t His features wore an almost childish 
look of pleasure and embarrassment. 
Ethel smiled softly at some interest- 
ing thought. Could she have read the 
mind of Tinker sbe would not have 
smiled. 
"Trying to flirt with the guide, eh Γ 
he was thinking "Well, let her go It 
I'll Jnst lead her on. I'm nothing bnl 
a poor, unsophisticated countryman 
bat good looking enough for that 
beauty to try to upset I'll have some 
fun out of It myself. I haven't rowed 
> pretty girls around this old pond for 
six years for nothing. She evidently 
thinks I never saw a girl before. I 
guess sbe Is younger than sbe looks." 
Tinker stopped rowing long enough 
to pull off his gray slouch bat and 
, drop It at his feet Then be dipped 
bis brown band In the lake and rubbed 
1 his hair vigorously with the cold wa- 
ter. 
"There," be remarked; "that feeb 
I good." 
"Mr. Tinker," observed Maria, "yoi 
are quite a beautiful looking man 
; Isn't he, Ethel?" 
The guide looked at Ethel and smll 
ed—a very pleasant indulgent smile- 
t "Hush. Maria," said her sister re 
' provlngly, with a quick blush. "Yoi 
* mustn't be personal In your remarks.' 
"You look like a picture of youni 
j St John." went on Maria In an ab 
t sorbed tone. "We have-It" 
» "I feel honored." laughed Tinker. 
" 
f know the plctnre of which you spook 
(a the old day*"—he suddenly becam< 
very serious aud bent to bis worn, 
sighing u little as If at some ead re- 
membrance—"no matter." be added 
softly. 
Ethel was now consumed with curi- 
osity, and ber eyes inquired of bis as be 
looked up. He shook bis bead. 
"Not now," be said. 
The picnic was a great success. Hutb 
and the Injun appeared to have form- 
ed ties of the closest interest It sub- 
sequently turned out that these two 
bad possessed themselves of sundry 
delicacies from the basket, the Injun's 
pocket being a convenient repository. 
"I'm sure they put in more cake," 
complained Harriet, "and I told them 
particularly about the apples. They 
must have forgotten." 
It was all very beautiful in the fresh, 
sweet air. with the wild sounds of 
birds and little waves. What more con- 
ducive to a nap for Mrs. Cranby and 
small explorations for Harriet and the 
little girls? 
Tinker rowed Ethel along the shore 
and up into the cool shade of .Moose 
creek, where the fine old trees and the 
limpid water combined to form a pic- 
ture which would have gladdened the 
heart of u painter In water color. The 
very air seemed to invite confidences 
and to induce low toned aud very ear- 
nest conversation. The Injun smoked 
and lounged, and the fair afternoon 
was Boon over. 
······· 
"Have a nice time yesterday?" ob- 
served Mr. Sackett to the eldest Miss 
Cranby as she sat on the piazza the 
next morning trying to read. 
"Lovely." responded the young lady 
dreamily. "Oh, Mr. Sackett!" 
"Yes?" said ber host interrogatively. 
"Isn't that young man-that one you 
called Tinker—Isn't he quite superior 
to most of the men about here? He 
talks very nicely—1 mean uses such 
good language," went on the girl, hesi- 
tating a little. "He was not born here, 
was he?" 
"Eh?" ejaculated the old man. "Ob, 
well! Let's ^e! Yes, he does talk Qrst 
rate—he's a quick feller. He got some 
education when be was younger, and 
he's emart. Remembers everything! 
He can talk all right. Likes fun, but 
he's real solemn and steady most al- 
ways." 
"Yes, ho was telling me." said Ethel 
absently. 
"What was he tellin* your* asked 
Sackett 
He gazed at the pretty, confident face 
and smiled quietly. 
"Did he tell you about his uncle," 
he went on. without waiting for a 
reply, "and his college days—the un- 
just charge and bow he bore it all 
to shield another—how he ran away 
and was now livin* in this desolate 
country, away from everybody, where 
he could feel free and independent?" 
"Ah, you know about bim, too!" cried 
the girl. 
"Yes. I know about him." answered 
the hotel keeper. "Did he tell you about 
thoughts and ambitions and things- 
how he h«4>ed^Eb go to the city and be- 
gin over and succeed? Moybe he ask- 
ed you to be his friend?" 
Ethel nodded. 
"I think he will succeed." she said; 
"he seems so determined and strong. 
I shall be glad to be bis friend." 
"Did be tell you," resumed Sackett 
with great solemnity, "tbat he had α 
wife and two kids over in Brushvlew, 
four miles east of here?" 
lug up In consternation. "What do you 
mean?" 
"Just what 1 say—that's right," an- 
swered her host, "and that's the only 
true thing In the whole story—the rest 
Is all lies, lie's told that tale before. 
Yes'm, he's got α nice little woman 
and two boys that he thinks the world 
of, and he's α good guide and a good 
feller. I've never known him to lie, 
except about this oue thing. Wouder 
why be does it?" 
His keen eyes twinkled. Ethel, al- 
most as tall as he, peered Into them 
as If trying to read his thoughts. Then 
she burst out laughing. 
"That's right!" exclaimed Sackett 
"You're a sensible young lady. Ora- 
clous, but your face was red, and your 
eyes blazed for a minute!" 
"Where Is he?" asked Ethel. "1 want 
to see him." 
"He's gone," said the landlord. "He 
went up the lakes with a party earl; 
this mornlu'. 1 don't expect him back 
for a fortnight" 
"We will be gone by then." said the 
trlri. "I'm sorry. Well, you tell him 
I have a little sense, and I forgive him. 
It was α real mean trick -tell him that, 
too—but It wasn't a bad lesson Will 
be tell about it?" 
»He—Tinker? No! He'll never lisp 
It, and I won't!" exclaimed Sackett 
"1 don't think 1 will, either," said 
Ethel. 
An Absentmindod Amateur. 
They were talking about their hus- 
bands over the tea things. Husbands 
and the weather supply the came 
vacuum between the gales of gossip. 
"Theophilus, you know, is very ab- 
sentmiiidcd and so wrapped up in his 
new study of photography that that'· 
all he thinks of. You can't imagine 
the time 1 have with him." 
She paused a moment to Imagine it 
herself, while her listener found an 
idle interest In creasing the lace ends 
with her tlugers. 
"Oh, this is what 1 was going to tell 
you! Theophilus came out of the dark 
room the other evening Just as dinner 
was set I says to him, 'Theophilus, 
what are you standing up there roll- 
ing that plate of soup around like that 
for?' 'Just α minute,' he says to me, 
'just a minute. It's developing nicely. 
See that hlffh light coming up?' 'High 
light nothing!' I says. That's cracker. 
Sit down!' Kansas City Star. 
Worker· Without Wag··. 
Birds live to eat It is lucky for 
men they do. Some years ago a French 
scientist told the world that if all the 
birds should suddenly die man would 
have only a year's life left to him and 
proved his point to the satisfaction of 
other scientists. 
How much does a bird eat? Take a 
robin as an example. It eats at cer- 
tain Reasons of the year about double 
its weight in Insects and worms every 
day. 
The bird's dinner hour begins at sun- 
rise and ends an hour after sunset Any 
legislation looking to the shortening of 
its hours of labor, which are coinci- 
dent with its hours of eating, would 
bring famine. All the song birds and 
all the silent birds give their service 
to man, and they art no pay for it ex- 
cept to be let alone.—Oar Dumb Ani- 
mals. 
ι Didn't Laek Humor. 
"You never laugh, Myrtle. You seem 
> to have no sense of humor." 
"My dear, it's not my humor; it's mj 
teeth."—Smart Set 
I 
Usefulness is greatness; there is non· 
ι other.-Rev. Charles B. Brown. 
ii The Nan of i 
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The Merchant;: 
< > 
He Proved His Courage <► 
and Daring. 
< t 
By PETER VAUX j; 
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1. 
No sooner did the senior engineer 
bear the peremptory summons than he 
scurried from the crowded wardroom. 
"Poor devil! Did you notice his 
face, Bellamy?" said the second en- 
gineer, addressing the florid paymas- 
ter. "He went as pale as death. 
When the deuce does Torshell eat and 
sleep, Naylen? He never seems to be 
off duty." 
The surgeon twitched his spruce eye- 
brows. 
"Oh, Mebbe, our senior engineer— 
our man of the merchant marlnel" 
said he In his usual flippant, exasper- 
ating tone. "Ile'll go the same as 
Chlslehurst If worries don't cease. No 
human being, much less Torshell, can 
stand for any length of time the state 
of affairs In this boafs engine room 
and stokeholds. It's enough to drive 
any man mad!" 
"Chlele Is really not well, then? We 
all know the complaint of l'attenle of 
the Karln' Furnace, as the fo'castle 
terms her." 
Naylen shrugged his shoulders. "Our 
staff englueer went Into sick bay to 
let this it. N. It. fellow shine, did beV" 
was his tart rejoinder. "Too much 
strain and unrest have knocked him 
off his legs. And so Mebbe Is the mun 
we must depend on now." 
Said the paymaster In hie big. rau- 
cous voice: "That Is what happens 
with these understaffed engine rooms 
and Insufficient repairs. Here w»· are. 
the lamest of the lame ducks In the 
division and tallln' off the column, 
with a reserve chup out of au easy, 
oozy, teu knot merchantmun liandliu' 
our engines, and rickety old machines 
they are. God alone knows what'll 
happen with hltn and hie untried nerve 
when we pick the enemy up again!" 
"A Jolly good thing for us the enem\ 
are Just as much worried with break- 
downs," was the consoling remark 
from the otlier end of the table. "The 
Rurik, the Freya, the Jena and"— 
"I wouldn't Indict the dockyard on 
the Insufficient repairs |>oint. Bellamy," 
Interrupted the second. "My lords were 
resi>onslble. They wouldn't enlorge the 
yards, make new ones or lease out re- 
pairs, so as to have all the necessary 
work for mobilization coped with ade 
quately. But It Is odd how she was 
passed out with the starboard cylinder 
cover not remedied. Of course nobody Ml 
be held responsible, as usual!" 
Bellamy nodded, turning from scold- 
ing the harassed steward. He replied 
slowly. "But yet when an R. N. R. 
fellow can pop up and take seniority 
over the regular eervlce, (as in this 
host, vou can't expect"— 
"Oh, here we are againl" the sec- 
ond broke in with. "Jealousies as 
usual. Torsbetl Is as fit as any engi- 
neer. By George." he cried, listening 
Intently, "the engines are alowin' 
down Γ 
II. 
Torshell had approached Captain 
Wlddrlngton and the "first," who lin- 
gered In the chart bouse discussing 
recent instructions. The senior engi- 
neer had coughed slightly to intimate 
bis presence. The captain looked up. 
a frown sweeping his bard face on 
marking him. 
"Sir," cried the engineer, "the port"— 
"One moment, elr!" was the short an- 
swer. "This isn't a steam bus." And 
Torshell. again suluting. had stepped 
back, his pallid face blood red und his 
teeth hard clinched and gritting. The 
wary, diplomatic first Just then cheer 
lly nodded aside to him. 
He let himself rock to the vessel's 
jiggling among the cumbrous massée of 
sea. Since be bad Joined, off the way- 
laid liner, his had been hard luck. He 
felt acutely the general sentiment 
against him: but. notwithstanding all. 
his mettle was yet strong. It was tb« 
snobbish crowd in the wardroom and 
the unpleasant bearing of his subordi- 
nates that caused his discomfort of 
tnlnd. 
Suddenly he had held In his brenth 
and unwittingly stepped, toward the 
bridge ladder. The first drew himself 
back from the chart darting a look of 
surprise at Torshell. Hut the captrtlu's 
steel blue eyes finrned with sudden an- 
ger. 
"Good hen v.· 4*. sir! Your engines 
aren't slowing dowul" 
Torshell saluted. "Port air pump, 
sir." 
"This drives a man mad!" cried Wld- 
drlngton. crashing his big fist upon the 
table. "Nothing but defects, defects! 
Can ye drive eugines at all, you mis- 
erable merchantman? What d'ye want 
to slacken down to? What's wrong 
this time? You"— 
That second came a tremendous Jar 
ring and crunching beneath their feet 
The great ship was shaken like a thing 
of straw. An appalling hammering 
followed, chaotic and deafening. Gray 
steam surged through hatchways, ven 
tllatorland companions. 
The senior engineer had rushed from 
the bridge. As he raced amidships hi 
snatched the sacking off the backs ol 
some of the "black squad" dumping 
ishes overboard, grabbed at a quarter 
master's oilskins and shoved them al! 
upon him. 
"Garret an' Epburn an' Mr. Jerrol! 
In port alleyway!" was the answer tc 
his about from the amncera now li 
safety. It reached^ bla efcr at he step 
ped down into the uproar of smashing 
clashing metal. 
With heightened anxiety and fear 
Wlddrlngton stared at the ateam stll 
outpouring. The thunderous clanking 
of ponderous machinery galloping loost 
beat frightfully Into his ear. Witt 
much more of It bilge plate· would bt 
started. 
It was then that a blear eyed, clndei 
burnt signalman came hurrying along 
"Flagship filngln' out 'Chase' signala 
sir!" waa his report 
ΙΠ. 
When Torshell again dragged him 
self on the bridge be waa a mero un 
shapely mass, held together by ewathi 
of lint Wlddrlngton stepped hastll: 
to him and helped him up the laa 
rungs of the ladder. The captain look 
ed Into the seamed and acalded face 
nearly hidden beneath bandages. 8al< 
he heartily: "By heavens, ye've pluck 
These men owe their Uvea to you 
Ye've pluck." And with this certlfi 
cate forthcoming at last for servie 
done ho dismissed the case for hero- 
ism. 
"Bat about this breakdown—what 
can you do? Our east wing scouts are 
In touch with the enemy, and here am 
I not doing five knots. Never a shot 
to be fired, nnd ahead they're got all 
the work. Cau you do uothing with 
these starboard engines?" 
"They are in a pretty bad fix. but 
I'll do my best to work them for a 
time at least." 
The senior engineer staggered to a 
deep wallow of the stricken vessel as 
a tumultuous swell tilted her casemat- 
ed broadside lie would have fallen 
headlong If the officers had not sprung 
forward and caught him under the 
arms. He moaned. "My knee! My 
knee! It's smashed." 
Half an hour later be was superin- 
tending his officers and men, who. 
stripped to their trousers, were clear- 
ing away the wreck. Every order that 
issued peremptorily from his blanched 
lips went full and fair to the mark and 
afforded succinct knowledge and con- 
fidence to the grimy, sweating workers. 
Theirs were unbegrudged obedience 
and execution, for each now understood 
his man. Hunched shouldered, he was 
through physical agonies; yet, know- 
ing that be held the lives of 700 men 
and that great, glorious ship In his 
hand, be maintained his will indomita- 
ble. Not a detail escaped bis eye or 
slipped Ills brrtin. 
IV. 
Night had long since dropped. The 
immense boat lay lurching from side 
to side, plunging wildly under the tons 
of green seas that thudded like batter 
Ing rams against her bows and fore- 
castle what time the high walled swell 
broke roaring. 
"Make for northwest trade patrol 
Regain nearest port. Much regret 
breakdown," had been the sorely liar 
assed vice admiral's latest message. 
Captain Widdrington. a barrel swath 
ed in shawls and many waterproofs, 
wus with the first and third lieutenants 
on the after bridge. Wearily he turn 
ed from straining his eyes over the in 
distinct summits of yeaety seas and 
cleared the brine off his face and bushy 
eyebrows with tbe flat of his left hand. 
He was cautiously making his way up 
the bridge when suddenly be stopped 
short A quartermaster shouted. "D'ye 
hear that, sir?" 
A faint boom had rung through the 
stormy wind, ominous, like to a dylug 
world's last echo. 
Tbe first dodged a scattered spout of 
sea. "If the enemy drive down on us 
will you light, sir?" 
"Yes, by heavens! As well go down 
flghtln' as not If we can work ship 
It's the very weather for us. See Tor- 
shell. I must risk the port engines." 
And as Wlngate carefully made his 
way on deck "Flrin' east sou'east!" 
was the lookout's ball. 
He climbed down the thirty odd feet 
of slippery ladder Into the maze of mo 
tionless machinery. As he touched the 
senior eugineer on the elbow he noted 
bis iubent and quivering lips. 
"Can't say," was the answer. "Meb- 
be we will. But every man Is workin" 
his best If it Is In my power the star 
board mills '11 run." 
"If we can't steam (iod help us! 
ejaculated th· first. 
V. 
As the luckless warship Hung herself 
atiotic tne iron uoonug ncui-un· im 
wornout men seesawed hither uutl 
thither, throwing tbem olî their feet 
She evened herself lu a broad valley 
of the mountainous .sea wastes. 
Torsbell yelled: "Let her go! Let 
her go!" 
A breaking hill of wild water was 
hurling itself ιφι the weather quarter 
Just us the chains rattled through the 
blocks. Torshell lurched forward and 
then, to the bout's vloleut heeling, top- 
pletl helplessly between the hinder col- 
umn of the Intermediate englue and 
the banging mass of cylinder gear. 
"Lower! Lower! Never mind me!" 
came In an intense shriek. Their rack- 
ed and knotted arms pulled des|>orate 
ly. and the disconnected workings were 
lowered clear down to the floor plûtes. 
The maimed aud bleeding mass of 
flesh that had been Torshell, It. N. 11.. 
was slipping into the crank pit. but 
Jerroll and some others held it fust 
And it came that as the waning voice 
moaned "Give her steam! (»ive her 
■team! Mind the links!" the mad peal- 
ing of the telegraph mude his assistant 
leap to the starting engine. The two 
cut off scoute of the enemy were open 
lng a heavy cannonading. 
The dull grunting of guns and the 
quickening thud of bis engines the 
senior engineer did not bear. Cried 
Naylen, on his knees beside blm. "The 
beet man among us, uud we never 
knew It!" 
The fighting ship went bravely into 
action, but the man of the merchaut 
marine would never again give ear. 
Fiahakin Dreaaaa. 
Among the most curious as well as 
wonderful of garments are the fish- 
skin dresses worn by wealthy women 
of the gold tribe along the Amur river 
In east Siberia. These women produce 
some extraordinary ornaufents, designs 
and embroidery. The dresses mention 
ed are composed of several layers of 
flshskln, the undermost representing 
the skin of the garment proper, the up- 
permost showing the ornaments in 
their cutout forms. Between these 
two layers there Is another layer that 
serves to throw out distinctly the beau- 
tiful qualities of the ornaments. The 
pieces of flshskln that form the orna- 
ments are usually blue. The front and 
back of the dress are adorned with 
these cutout pieces of flshskln sewed 
with flshskln thread. 
Only Jar of Ita Kind. 
Horace Walpole tells a lively story 
of an old porcelain vender who had an 
exceedingly rare and valuable Jar on 
which he set an almost fabulous price. 
One bot summer a Blight volcanic 
shock, such as the British isles occa- 
sionally experience, jogged bis house 
about his ears and spilt the porcelain 
vase. To an ordinary mind the acci- 
dent would have been calamitous, but 
the china seller rose superior to for- 
tune. He doubled the price of the ar- 
ticle Immediately and advertised It as 
"the only Jar In the world which had 
been cracked by an oarthquake." Noth- 
ing very slow about that 
Cruelty to Animals. 
The first legislation to be passed for 
the protection of dumb animals was 
the work of an Irishman, Richard Mar- 
tin of the county of Oalway. In 1822 
Martin introduced a bill for the Dre- 
* ventiou of cruelty to animals In the 
British house of commons. Queen Vic· 
: torla was one of the principal support- 
·' ers of the Hoyal Society For the Pre 
rentlon of Cruelty to Animals, and II 
I was the who gave the society Its name 
; 
It la more necessary for the soul b 
be healed than the body, for It Is bet 
ι ter to die than to live 11L—Epictetua. 
I 
Between | 
Bugles 
A Salt Water 
Romance. | 
! : By MATTHEW WHITE. JR. 1 
< > Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co. 
The dressing bugle bad sounded some 
time since, but Dorothy still stood 
looking out over the eea. 8be was 
thinking bow unfortunate It was that 
dinner on shipboard always robbed her 
of a view of the sunset She was a 
good sailor aud consequently had no 
excuse for taking her meal9 on deck. 
"Still, if tbia were the only thing 1 
had to worry over," she reflected. "I 
might Indeed be a happy woman." 
And this was why Dorothy Shaw 
was a mystery to all her friends. She 
refused to be happy, though rich. 
"Try it yourselves," she would re 
ply to their expressions of incredulity 
"Have so much money left you thnt 
your every movement Is followed by 
reporters. If you happen to order η 
different paper on Friday from the one 
you bought on Thursday you are cer- 
tain that you will read in all of them 
on Saturday that you have decided 
to give a million to the campaign 
fund." 
She felt that she could trust no one. 
By sorry experience she hnd learned 
that wealth was a bait few could re 
eist, and "Flow much does he or she 
want now?" was her first thought ou 
the advances of every new friend she 
made. 
Finally in desperation she bud taken 
passage in α slow ship under au as- 
sumed name, but even so was beset 
by the constant fear that some one 
on board would have seen her picture 
in the papers when her uncle left lier 
the fortune which was her nightmare 
That was an additional reason why 
she liked to linger on deck after most 
of her fellow passengers hiul gone 
down to array themselves for dinner 
"Oh!" 
The exclamation was forced from 
her by a sudden gust of wind that took 
her tam on Its wings and blew 11 
straight across the gap of lower after 
deck thut Intervened on the Alicia be 
tween the first and second cabins. 
The next instant she smiled and bare 
ly refrained from applauding A mai 
standing well forward on the deck bad 
stretched «ut bis hand and caught th 
truant bit of red worsted as It won» 
whizzing by him. 
A half minute later and the two wen- 
standing on the neutral territory οΓ th· 
deck below, for Dorothy had descend 
ed in order to meet him halfway In re 
storing her property. 
"I'm very much obliged." said she 
"Not at nil." said the man. 
lie was tall and straight and bad th- 
enar blue eyes that Dorothy preferred 
above all others. 
She was about to turn buck when the 
other exclaimed: 
j "Look; meres η wwnt·. m-w ju-i 
I spouted. He'll^come up again in n mil* 
I ute, if you can; to watch. See. where 
I my finger points." 
I Dorothy certainly did cure to watch 
Ι In all her crossing Bhc hud never seen 
I a whale. Now slie woe rewarded with 
I a fine view of a large specimen. 
I Aa it happened. tills one kept on In 
I tbe direction of the steamer for a while. 
I and after each s|>out she felt slu· must 
I wait and see the next one. And then 
I her companion seemed to know a good 
I deal about the creatures, which he tm- 
I purted in a voice which poaiMassud for 
I Dorothy an indelinable charm 
; Voices were α sort of hohh.v with her 
I She often declared that this was the 
I one point on which she was uot thor 
I oughly putrlotl··—she could not bring 
I herself to admire the average American 
I accent 
j But this stranger's 
voice puzzled her 
I He looked and dressed like one of her 
I countrymen, but he spoke with neither 
I the western bur. the southern twang. 
I the Bostou affectation nor the New 
York flatness. 
She did not know until some weeks 
I luter that ho wus English burn, but 
I had come to the States as a young 
I fellow hoping for better opportunities 
to make a living tbun his mother coun- 
try afforded him. He was returning 
to England to claim a sum of mone.v 
I left him by an uncle. 
I The dinner bugle sounded, and the 
I man, as if reminded by Its notes that 
I be belonged In a different atmosphere 
I (the second cabin is called to meuls by 
I a plebeian bell), lifted his cap and 
I walked away. 
j For tbe remainder of the voyage 
I Sherwood Itoberts hung over the back 
I ruil to gaze Into the swirl of waters 
I surging out from tbe twin screws und 
I curse the fate thut hud led to his meet· 
I ing this pretty woman on the present 
trip instead of on the one he expected 
I to take a few weeks later. 
; "I might as well be a thousand miles 
I nway from her as in second cabin," be 
I muttered between clinched teeth. "Idiot 
I that I was for coming this way. And 
I to think that within ten duys i could 
I lay a fortune at her feet And tbe con- 
I ventions won't even permit that I send 
I her a note to say that this u positive- 
ly my last appearance in poverty. But 
perhaps I'll meet her in Loudon." 
j Qe never did. however, although he 
I haunted Hyde park and the fashion- 
I able hotels after bis claim to his un· 
cle's property bad been established 
I and be had come Into the possession ο/ 
that which enabled him to dress three 
times α day. 
Ι "I wonder now," be would sometimes 
I ask himself, "if I had put my pride In 
my pocket and borrowed enough on my 
I expectations to come over first instead 
Γ of second, would things have turned 
I out differently? She looked as If she 
I didn't mind so very much my having 
I detained her to talk about wbules. 1 
I wonder If'— 
; But what was the use 
of wondering 
I anything about a woman he would 
probably never see again? 
So this Englishman who had lived 
so loug in the States that be could not 
keep away from them re-embarked for 
his adopted country In α first cabin 
deck room and tried to be happy in 
spite of a handicap that be couldn't 
forget 
Daring the first night out it came on 
to blow great guns. Roberts lay in 
his berth late, debating whether to gee 
up or not when suddenly something 
shot through his open port and hit 
him squarely in the face. 
( 
It was soft and red. with gold 
threads running through It and- 
"Great Scott.·" ejaculated Roberts, 
starting up In his berth. "Her turn!' 
bureiy Were could not be two of 
then»—at least, tie hoped there couldn't 
But how bad It come into bis cabin? 
It could not be possible that she 
knew be was there and bad taken this 
means of apprising bina of her pres- 
ence? Why, she bad scarcely spoken 
half a dozen words to bim in ber life. 
But the cap was bers unmistakably. 
He fondled It foolishly for a min- 
ute or two and tbeu got up and pro- 
ceeded to drees with all speed, or at 
least with as much speed aa was con- 
sistent with the rolling of the vessel. 
All day he haunted the ladle·' room 
and the decks, almost deserted on ac- 
count of the storm, and bad begun to 
read the cards affixed beside each 
stateroom door when he suddenly re- 
membered the foolishness of this plan 
to find a woman whose name ne did 
not know. 
"This is simply maddening," be told 
himself after a day of fine weather 
and still no sight of the tarn's owner. 
"At this rate she will escape me again." 
Then be bethought him of a brilliant 
expedient 
He took α pen and wrote the follow- 
ing notice: 
Found. — A lady's rod tun, «hot with 
gold. Owner may have earn· by applying 
at cabin 23 between bugles any evening. 
This he affixed to the bulletin board 
in the companion way and that night 
dressed α half hour before tbe drat 
bugle sounded so as to be in readiness 
to receive company during tbe period 
named. 
But nobody appeared that evening 
nor the next, and now there were only 
two days left on the voyage 
He had passed a half hour of im- 
patient waiting in the stuffy state- 
room on the third day of the notice, 
and, quite discouraged, threw open bis 
door to go to dinner, when he stepped 
squarely Into the person who bad 
emerged from her room Just opposite 
In the narrow entryway. 
"I beg your pardon," said Roberts, 
and then he fairly gasped as he real- 
ized that the other person was the 
lady of the tarn. 
"I have something of yours," he 
blurted out-"that red tam you lost 
once before." 
The girl's cheeks suddenly took on 
the hue of the cap that hung over 
Roberts' berth. 
"Oh," she said. "was It your |κ»;·| I 
flung it into? I didn't know. It *urt- 
ed to blow away ugnln that first morn- 
ing, and I thought I was tossing it 
into my own cabin." 
"And you've been Just across that 
five foot space." Roberts rejoined, 
"while I've been ransacking the ship 
for you—to restore the tam," he has- 
tened to add. "Didn't you see the no- 
tlce on the bulletin board?" 
"No. Tbls Is the first I've been out 
eince the storm. It left me wltb a 
nasty reminder of the shaking we all 
received.' I'm so glad to be on deck 
again! Did you have a pleasant trip 
on the other side?" 
"Jolly fine." answered Roberts. 
But he wusn't thinking of the other 
side at all when he said It. but of the 
woman he had lost and found again. 
Unconsciously they had walked to 
that part of the deck where Dorothy 
had been standing when the tam blew 
off on the voyage over. 
"I suppose I must pin the cap In 
tightly tills time." she remarked. "You 
won't be there to catch It if it files off 
again. λιηι sue kiuuix-u υ«ν· m me 
second cabin. 
He looked up at the one she was 
wearing. 
"That's a very pretty tam," be ob- 
served Irrelevantly. "I trust It I» 
skewered In tightly." 
Whether she read bis Inner mean- 
ing, she gave no token then, but sug 
gested that It was nlgb time they both 
went down to dinner. The next night 
was the dnnce. and after the final twn 
step she reminded him that In the 
morning there would be tbe bustle of 
landing. 
"And I haven't relieved you of thin 
tam yet." she added. 
"I shall miss It very much." be re 
piled. "And you won't need It now 
the voyage Is over." 
"Yes," she suld softly, her eyes fix- 
i-d on Nantucket light, toward which 
they were swiftly cutting their way. 
"I euppose It has served Its purpose, 
hut I don't wunt to lose It again." 
Huberts knew she wasn't thinking of 
all tbe words Implied, but he was 
quick enough to seize at the opening, 
and—well, before they faced tbe cus- 
toms officers on the pier he knew where 
to tnke the tam 
Dut he always forgets to carry It 
with him when he calls, and wheu 
Dorothy one evening said "Yes" to a 
certain question he asked her she add- 
ed. "This is a desperate step to take 
to regain possession of a little old red 
tam-o'-ehanter." 
Th· Labeled Children of Old Canton. 
The crowded water front of the old 
Canton of a century ago, with its 
thronging sampans alive from stem to 
«tern with swarming children, la 
vividly pictured In the "Memoir· of 
William Uickey." In bis account of 
the Innumerable boats that covered 
the river for mile after mile Mr. 
Uickey describes a novel method of 
protecting tbe children of the floating 
city from the dangers of the water. 
Each child wore a large vegetable 
something like a gourd or pumpkin 
fastened to its back. The vegetable 
was buoyant, of course, and. If the In· 
fant fell overboard, floated It until the 
child waa picked up by its parents or 
the occupants of any other sampan 
that happened to be near. This vege- 
table life preserver had the name and 
station of the sampan to which it be- 
longed cut in Chinese characters upon 
it, and by that means tbe rescuers 
could at once identify the child; other- 
wise in such a multitude of boat· 
great confusion would have arisen. It 
scarcely ever happened that any on· 
waa drowned. 
A Quitter. 
HI always knew that Murphy waa a 
quitter." 
"Whaf· your evidence?" 
"This paper says while tbe catcher 
was fighting with the umpire Murphy 
waa caught trying to steal home."— 
Buffalo Express. 
Different Taste·. 
Kenyoo—Welsh rarebit always keep· 
me awake at night Kenton—It don't 
trouble me. Ifs the cats that keep dm 
awake. Kenyon—1 never eat cats.— 
London Telegraph. 
Gatty. 
Nell—Miss Prim was In · very scorn- 
ful mood. When she spoke she curled 
her Up·. Belle—Well, that is more 
than she can do with her hair.—Baltt- 
more American. 
Goodness Is the only investment that 
never fall·.—'Thoreau. 
ESTABLISHED 1833. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
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Republican Nominations. 
Governor— 
William T. Ualnee, Water? llle. 
State Auditor— 
Timothy F. Callahan, Lewleton. 
Representative to Congre··, Second District— 
Harold M. St wall, Bath. 
Senator— 
• 'rman L. Stanley, Porter. 
County Attorney— 
Frederick B. Dyer, Bu. kfleld 
Clerk of Court»— 
Charles F. Whitman, Norway. 
Reglater of Deeds— 
J. Hasting* Bean, Pari·. 
Register of Deed·, Western District— 
I>ean A. Ballard, Fryeburg. 
Sheriff- 
Edward W. June·, Fryeburg. 
County Commissioner— 
Charles W. Bowker, Parle. 
Treasurer— 
George M. Atwood, Paris. 
Representative· to the Legislature 
Walter G. Morse, Rumford. 
Arthur K. Forbee, Parts. 
Frank P. Thomas. Andover. 
Chae. Κ Cobb, Denmark. 
Addison Mlllctt, Waterford. 
John K. Forhan, Canton. 
Charles G. Beekler, Albany. 
Coming Events. 
Aug. IS— Reunion of twenty third Maine Reg! 
ment. Lake Grove, Auburn. 
Aug 1»— Reunion of Co. F, Ninth Maine, and 
Co. C, Eighth Maine, West -Sumtier 
Aug. J6— Reunion of Twelfth Maine Regiment, 
Moulton House, Scarboro. 
1 
Aug ib-H—Eastern Maine fair. Bangor. 
Sept. 1-4— Central Maine fair, Watervtlle. 
Sept. 7-10— Maine State fair, Lewleton. 
Sept. 14 —State election. 
Sept 16— Keunlon of First Maine Cavalry, 
Dover. 
1 
Sept. 15,16,17—Oi ford County fair. 
Oct. 6, 7, H—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg. 
Nov. 17, 1*. 19— Annual meeting Maine State 
Pomologlcal Society, Kangor. 
Jaa. 5, 6, 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry 
Association, South Pari». 
1 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Summer Tripe. 
Foundation Stone·, etc. 
Corset News. 
Trunks, Bags, Suit Case·. 
7. L. Merchant A Co. 
Rooms and Meals. 
Has Norway Found the Same? 
Tee' W« Sell Custom Tailoring. 
Poultry for Sale. 
Bankruptcy Notice. 
Those Crafty Mlssourlans. 
Miasouriane from the "Show-Me State" 
bave added to their reputatiOD for crafti- 
ness. They were strong for the tariff 
when Democrat* were being elected on 
the primary ieeue of that much dis- 
cussed subject, but now that the Wilson 
tariff haa played such havoc with Ameri- 
can industries and ia directly charged 
with the industrial depression, loss of 
employment and general hard times, 
Missourians have quit talking tariff ami 
the whole "houn' dog" pack haa gone 
barking headlong after another issue 
This time it is "good reads." 
Even Congressman Shackleford, one 
of the craftiest of those from the Champ 
Clark State and who was a member of 
the Ways and Means Committee which 
made the Democratic tariff law, has with- 
drawn from that committee and has 
taken the Chairmanship of the Koads 
Committee. It is he who is leading the 
Missourians in full hue and cry on the 
good roads question. But they say the 
Missouri voters are demanding to be 
shown the reason for this sudden change, 
•o the Missouri Congressmen are doubt- 
ful of their craftiness. 
Few Democrats from Northwest. 
The surest barometer of political senti- 
ment in the Nation Is the cloak room 
talk in the House of Representatives at 
Washington. The house bas two "cloak- 
rooms," Democratic and Republican. It 
Is in these rooms things are said freely 
which could not be safely voiced on the 
tloor of the House. In these rooms, 
Congressmen gather and exchange polit- 
ical confidences. Their expressions are 
free and uncolored by political expedi- 
ency. In short, they represent the 
thought of the "folks back home." 
Leaks from the Democratic cloak- 
room indicate a general belief among 
Congressmen that few Democrats will be 
elected from the Northwest in the com- 
ing campaign. The reason for this 
agreed on among Democratic Congress- 
men (but not for publication, of course) 
lathe almost complete abandonment by 
the Wilson administration of the in 
terests and industries of the Northwest. 
Here and There. 
An administration paper which has 
consistently and persistently in its edito- 
rial columns reiterated that "business is 
good," and has never for a moment tol- 
erated any suspicion of anything else, in 
Ita news columns begins a review of the 
situation with the significant statement, 
"Developments in the financial world 
to-day were of a more cheerful charac- 
ter." 
Summary of the important news from 
the theater of war in Europe which gets 
by the censors: 
Forty five thousand Japanese troops 
have embarked on transports and are 
awaiting orders. 
Several Auatralian warships have 
joined the British fieet in Asiatic waters. 
Great enthusiasm for the mother 
country is manifested In Canada. 
Italy still maintains her neutrality. 
It Is said that, "on accoant of the 
war," the importation of Paris fashions 
will necessarily be stopped. So the Euro- 
pean war Is not without compensations 
to us. 
It Is complained in some quarters that 
the new reserve bank currency is baatily 
designed, and "looks cheap." But it 
Isn't. 
A correspondent of the Springfield Re- 
publican writes that paper that its edi- 
torials have those of the New Tork 
papers "skinned to death." Io the in 
terest of that high literary standard of 
which the Republican haa always been 
an exposent, we wonld suggest that the 
correspondent amend his expreeeion to 
read "skun a mile." 
How Do Yon Explain It? 
On aecount of the European war, which 
Interferes with shipment across the 
water, the price of floor has gone op. 
"On account of the war," the price of 
sngar haa made a sharp advance. 
"On accoant of the war,*' the price of 
apples is likely to be low. 
Opportoaity Farm at New Gloucester 
has began the manufacture of a stamp 
bearing the map of the state, the profile 
of a boy, and pictnree of varions imple- 
ments used In agriculture and sports in 
thia State. The word "Maine" la stamped 
In gold on the green background of the 
stamp. Sapt. Pease plana to place their 
dlatrlbotion in the hands of a state agent 
and hopes to dispose of between 6000 
and 7000 books a year, each book con- 
taining 100 stamps. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOiNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Parla MIL 
Fir·* Baptist Church, Ββτ. β. W. Γ. Hill, p*e- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10.-45 a- M. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath erenin* service 
at 7:30. Prayer Meeting Thursday evenlnx at 
7;». Covenant Meeting the last Friday before 
the let Sunday of the month atί*ί.**- AU 
not otherwise connected are eonllaUy invited. 
Mr·. Mary Howe· and her daughter, 
Mr·. L. P. Blair, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
were guests last week of Rev. and Mr·. 
Q. W. F. Hill. 
^ 1Λ 
Tuesday evening a large party or the 
youoger people enjoyed a hayrack ride 
to South Pari· and an evening at "the 
movie·." 
_ 
Prof. George D. Bartlett, of Pratt In- 
stitute, Brooklyn, N. T., and William G. 
Harlow, of Dixfield, were at Paria Hili 
Thursday. 
George L. Craig and family, of Pitta- 
burgh, Pa., arrived at Parie last week, 
coming through with their touring car. 
They have spent a previous season at 
Pari· Hill and many friend· here are 
pleased to have them return. 
The subscription card party and tea 
given by the Misses Potter, Burchfield 
aod Weimar at the club bouse on Satur- 
day, was not only one of the most pleas- 
ant social event· of the season, but also 
a decided financial success. 
Next Friday and Saturday, beginning 
Friday morning at nine o'clock, there 
will be a mixed foursome tournament at 
the golf links. The tea will be given at 
the club house on Saturday afternoon 
from four to six o'clock by Mrs. Charles 
L. Case. 
Lyman G. Case, of New York, is 
spending hi· vacation with tbe family in 
this village. 
Miss Gertrude True left here Monday 
for a visit to friend· at Lake Auburn. 
Ou Friday evening of this week the 
popular four-act drama, "Djt, the 
Miner's Daughter," will be preaented at 
Academy Hall by tbe same local com- 
pany that gave tbe play very successfully 
on several occasions during the past 
winter. The admission is twenty-five] 
cents for adults and fifteen cents for 
children under twelve years. The play 
will be followed by dancing for which 
no charge will be made. Tbe cast of 
characters is as follows: 
l>avld Mason, a fanner Mr. Arthur S. Hall 
Herbert Mason. David'· son.. Mr. Hiram Heald 
Royal Meadow*, foe ter eon of Mrs. Clifton 
Mr. Austin P. Stearns, Jr 
Arthur Floyd, a villain, 
Mr. Andrew A.Jenkins 
(ieorge Clifton, a returned Californien, } 
I'arson Swift, an astonished clergyman, j 
Mr. Henr> 1). Hammond 
ltlll Torry, l>oatman, Floyd's confederate, j 
Brewster, police officer, y 
Mr. Fred Cummlngs 
tetany, a colored individual..Mr. Jarvls Thayer 
Mrs. Mason, David's wife. A good adviser, 
Mrs. John Pierce 
Dolores, the miner's daughter. 
Mise Mary Cummlngs 
Mrs. Clifton, George Clifton's deserted wife, 
Mrs. Wallace Cummlngs 
WlnnlfTCd Clifton, Mra. Clifton's daughter, 
Mrs. Jarvls Thayer 
Hapzlbah, a lady of color, 
Mrs. Herbert Hammond 
(Supposed t > lté a lapse of one year between the 
third and fourth acts.) 
Tbe Baptist Sunday School will hold 
its annual picnic at Snow's Falls on 
Thursday of this week, if pleasant, if not, 
on Friday. All who wish to go in tbe 
hayrack are requested to be at the church 
a* near 8 o'clock in the morning as pos- 
sible. 
Alonzo Pomeroy and daughter, Edith, 
went to Boston Monday morning to at- 
tend tbe reunion of hi· regiment, tbe 
39;h Massachusetts, on Tuesday at Wo- 
burn. Being tbe fiftieth anniversary of 
tbe battle of Weldou Railroad in which 
that regiment took an active part make· 
it doubly interesting. 
Mrs. Thomas Twitcbell of Portland is 
a guest at Eimhurst. 
Mrs. W. P. Thompson is spending a 
few days at Falmouth Foreeide. 
Mrs. C. H. Rogers, who has been in 
Vermont for a few weeks, ha· returned 
to Paris Hill. 
Mrs. N. A. Cumminga went Monday 
to New Vineyard for a visit to her 
mother. 
Edward Burke and family, who have 
been at Mrs. Lunt's for a few weeks, 
have returned to their home in Omaha, 
Neb. 
Recent arrivals at The Beeches are as 
follows: Mr. and Mrs. Ogden of Port- 
land; Mr. Philip Ogdeo, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; Mrs. and Miss Mann, Washington, 
I). C. ; Miss Ε Clark, Wallingford, Conn.; 
Miss K. Wiuilram, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; 
Mme C. R. Weudell, Dover, Ν. H.; Miss 
Κ. M Borne, New Haven, Conn.; Mrs. 
John Brook and Miss Brook, Worcester, 
Mass. ; Mr. and Mrs. Ε. V. Myers and 
two children and Miss Koote, New York. 
Kate Douglass Wiggin and her almost 
as well known sister, Nora Archibald 
Smith, made their first visit here last 
week, leaviog their mother, Mrs. Helen 
Bradbury, at The Beeches for a prolong- 
ed stay. 
The Beeches family read "A Midsum- 
mer Night's Dream" with pleasing suc- 
cess on Saturday evening. 
A base ball game on the Common Sat- 
urday afternoon between a Paris Hill 
nine and one from Streaked Mountain 
resulted in lots of excitemeot and some 
scores, the victory being six to two in 
favor of Paris Hill. 
Ureenwood. 
The thunder shower Tuesday after- 
uoon is so richly deserving of praise as 
ο claim the first place in the locals. It 
was sadly needed a week earlier, since 
the crops on dry land had stopped grow- 
ing, and the small streams had become 
dry. Much better early than late, and 
better late than forever deferred. 
The first caller during the past week 
was a Singer sewing machine agent, wbo 
on learning we owned a New Home tried 
to get it by exchanging one of his, but 
wben told ours worked to perfection he 
gave it up. He then made each woman 
a present of a card of pins, but tbey 
were imperfect, since instead of being 
made from large to small and stuck in 
accordingly, they were all of a size and 
small at that. 
Our next callers were two daughters of 
the late Alanson Trull, who died last 
spring. They live in Boston and are 
down here now on a vacation, and former 
acquaintance was the occasion of tbeir 
calling on us. 
The next in order was Arthur Cutn- 
mings, who baa established a weekly 
route tbrougb here in addition to his 
local trade at the City, and is building 
up a good businese. 
Daniel Bryant got bis hand too near 
the saw while roughing, and a part of 
the end of one finger, including the nail, 
was severed as the result. After 'My· 
ing off" a week, and taking good care ol 
it, he was back to hia work again. 
The small fruit harveat is about past, 
except the blackberry, which is fairly on 
and very plentiful. Since there are sa 
few cranberries raiaed about here, and 
tbey do not ripen till far into September, 
no mention will be made of them at pre· 
eut. 
In the death of George K. Ripley, 
whose obituary appeared last week, 
another man whom we well knew in 
former years, has reached the bottom ol 
the valley. George Ripley waa our shop 
mate one winter when working it 
Perry's ax factory, and yean later when 
visiting their home in Paris and stopping 
over night, we found them a very con 
genial family to visit. George K. wai 
then married and living with bia parents, 
Justaa these locals are closing, thi 
news comes that the infant daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Bryant died to 
day, the 14th. 
West Sumner. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Barrett, Dr. and 
Mrs. Staple· and Arthur Chandler mo- 
tored to Lewiaton Sunday to call on Mrs. 
Chandler and Mrs. Ines Biabee, wbo an 
at the Central Maine General Hospital. 
Both patienta are doing well. 
Mr. and Mrs Prank Glover of Hart- 
ford spent Thursday at N. C. Ford's. 
Miss May Elwell of the Central tele- 
phone office la taking a week's vacation. 
Misa Edith Bradford I· in charge. 
Misses Lois and Etta Hollla of Nortl 
Paria are visiting friends and relative· li 
town. 
William Berry and family of Ohio an 
at the Geo. C. Wests'. 
Mrs. Eleanor Small of Farmington U 
stopping with her son, D. D. Small, wbo 
is in poor henlth. 
Mrs. Ashman and Miaa Chapman ol 
New York are gneats at Ryemoore. 
Eugene Dean and family of Norwaj 
spent Sanday with Mr. and Mrs. Guj 
Heath. 
Mrs. Lester West of South Paris It al 
D. D. Small's for a few daya. 
~ ~~~ 
p^hal. 
Sunday wm a very hot day βτ·η among 
^MonXy^Mri· Houghton °l *°fî*nà cime to Bethel to b· the gneet of Mr·.
° tÎJSTm™. t. S. CbrndlM »ton.jd from a visit with her daughters at 
tbTÏÛ ».■i'.8"*'; ford. Conn., an «Mrt· ol theirjlBvr χιra κ Τ Russell's lammer home· ®Γ· 
Shirley occupied the pulpit at the Con- 
gregational church Sunday morning, 
Mr «dMr.. Ε. Ε. Whitney attended 
the celebration of th%°Tn® ^γ Ν Η fiftieth anniversary of teeeMt«« «; 
Thursday the Ladle·' Club of the Con-, JÎ.3 chnrch b.ld tb.l. »»«' Silo f.i> .-a «Μ«· 1 
(idcj work od ·L3S3 designs and the flower table, preilded 
ow by t" yoonger .frta. bjd .go£ ■Ale Mise True presided over tne tea
table in the parlor, which projed a very pleasant center for refreshment an 
sociability. The young misaee had 
charge of a miscellaneous table filled 
with fancy articles. Miss Cross' table 
Droved attractive with Its potted ferns 
and pillows filled with fir and lender, 
reminders of summer fragrance. Ice 
fiTM,m and cake and the home-made 
candy waawell patronized. The supper 
.erved at 6:15 was a 8UCCi« M U«a»r The ladies are well pleased with thei
eUMrs'.eS. I. French went to Mechanic 
Falls, and her little grandson returned to 
biMrsBG. R. Wiley of Portland has been 
■ ouest of Bethel friends. 
After a long Illness, Mr. SJmeon Brown naaaed away at the home of his son, H." J Br"°, -h... h. b» b«» mo»t| 
ttM,V.'i,HSdd.'»dM«iorl.Cb.»d...| 
returned to their home In Auburn Sun- 
d*narold Rich is entertaining his friend, 
" 
Miss Dinsmore and her mother, who 
have been guests at Maple Inn, returned 
hThe^etheiyfruit store has been «old to 
J. Harold Neal and his J»rot^J;kM^ Neal has been the popular clerk at
UTh»'S..'AU of th. M.E. "«'•'I 
will hold their fair next Thursday, Aug. 
20. 
MIDDLE INTERVAL*. 
Michel Terrier has been haying for El- 
mer Trask on Maple and Pine Farm. 
N. C. Kimball has returned from a 
visit among relatives In Dover, N. 11. 
Some are yet haying, others cutting 
khThe°*late rain improved all crops in 
thMany are returning home during Old 
Home week. 
••All round the little farm 1 wandered, when 
ManyTeCfdays I squandered, many the 
When'Tw-pfcylng with my brother, happy 
Ο takTmV to my kind old mother, there let 
me live and die." 
Mr». Wm. Farwell is visiting relatives 
^EvaVa'rwell has been with friends at 
°Mrs.*0* R^Stanley is visiting relatives 
,DMrs.hCbarle8 Eames and Frances Baker 
visited relatives up Sunday river. 
Mrs. L. C. Stevens is poorly. 
Dr. Wight was here recently. 
Methel Packard rode through here by 
auto in company with friends. 
West Bethel. 
"One thing I fain would maintain. 
With due respect to ladles; 
Γ lease give It your attention— 
That shed's hot as hades. 
••The churches are lone as a terrliled mouse, 
Hut Increase does the Bl®°®™J;^'houee When the minister closes the meetinghouse, 
Then the devil doth open his shop. 
"Of weather prophète I am no dunce, 
This fact, hereafter, recall; 
So 1 tell you. ukatlog two ways at once 
Is the sign of an early fall. 
"And I also think and Inwardly feel- 
A fact that Is patent to all— 
That stepping upon a banana peel 
Is the sign of a backward fall. 
Beautiful August weather. 
Sewell J. Walker and crew are haying 
in Ketchum. 
Edgar Inman of Bethel Hill was in this 
village Sunday. 
Mrs. W. D. Mille visited her aoa Harry 
and family in Gorham, Ν. H., laat week. 
A party from this place, both male 
and female, spent Wednesday sight in 
the camp on Caribou Mountain. 
Mrs. Florence Hosmer and slater, Mies 
Grace Stiles of Auburo, were in town 
last week. 
Miss Alice Moore of Cambridge, Mass., 
has been spending a vacation of two 
weeks with her friend, Miss Ethel L 
Allen. 
Mrs. Mary A. Lapham baa returned 
from Oxford and la again caring for her 
ill sister, Mrs. Hattie A. Grover. 
Philip H. Kolfe is done working on 
the railroad and now baa employment in 
a mill in Northwest Albany. 
A cow owued by Harry O. Reid got 
on the railroad Sunday afternoon and 
waa thrown from the track by a locomo- 
tive going eaat, but not very eerloaaly in- 
jured. 
The Chapel Aid Society will hold their 
annual lawn party on the old ground in 
"Grover's Birches" on Tuesday, Aug. 
IS, afternoon and evening. Good muaic, 
a good aupper, and everything good. 
Brownfleld. 
Elmer Thompson, formerly of Brown- 
field, now of New York, with hia family, 
is occupying his house in tbla village, 
which be purchased some yeara ago for 
a summer residence. Ho gives a free 
dance at Town Hall thla Thursday even- 
ing. 
Mra. L'nna A. Allen of Portland spent 
a few days at her old home at J. L. 
Prink'·. 
Brownfleld waa well represented at the 
one hundredth anniversary of the town 
of Hiram, Aug. 12th. 
Mra. Jennie Colby of Portland is visit- 
ing old friends in this vicinity. 
Master Harold Cole of Boston la visit- 
ing hia grandparents, Mr. and Mr·. Rae- 
ben Linsoott of this village. 
Putnam Seavey has bought an anto. 
West Lovell. 
One of the moat terrific stortna for 
many years passed over this part of the 
town Saturday, Aug. 8th, conaisting of 
rain, hail, thunder and lightning, accom- 
panied by a high wind. 
Mra. S. C. Andrews of Lynn, Mass., 
and Mrs. Emma Pernald of Danvers, 
Maas., have visited relatives in tbia place. 
G. W. Andrewa and sister, Mrs. Caro- 
line Fox, were in Auburn laat week with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Fox. 
North Waterford. 
Mrs. Eva Woodbury and two boys 
from Salem, Mass., are visiting ber sis- 
ter, Mrs. Will Rice. 
Mildred Henley, Inez McAllister, 
Louise Hersey, Maxine Elliott, Erva 
Rice and Leah Hobaon were presented 
with Bibles Snoday by tba Sunday 
school. 
Mr. and Mra. Clayton Molntira atayed 
at Pine Lodge Cottage laat week. 
Our community waa greatly saddened 
and shocked to bear of the sudden death 
of onr phyaiclaa. Dr. Charles M. Cool- 
idge, who passed away on the evening of 
Ang. 12. with heart failure. 
Mra. Sarah York, who haa been visit- 
ing relatives and friands at Norway for 
some time, has returned borne. 
Mason. 
Geo. Mills la working for D. W. Cush- 
lat. 
Mise Ida Stiles of South Paris visited 
in town laat week. 
Mlaa Irene Morrill baa been viaiting 
friends and relativea In Norway. 
D. W. Cuahing bought aome cows of 
John Philbrook the firat of the week, 
also a calf of H. I. Bean of Hunt Corner. 
F. I. Bean waa in South Parla one day 
thie week. 
Miss Rosa Tyler has returned home 
from Bethel where she has been working 
since the firat of June. 
I. H. Morrill aold a pair of ateers to J. 
M. Philbrook for beef reeently. 
Mrs. P. A. Hunt of Norway visited her 
son and wife laat week at Upton's cot- 
tage. 
Ralph Cuabing la in Norway. 
Mias Mabel Soribner called on Mrs. D. 
W. Cnahing Thursday. 
Cnrtla Hutchinson waa la Hastings the 
laat of laat week fishing. 
* $ 
. \ 
Wut Paris. 
Miu Sibjl E. Abbott, Thayer House, 
South Atlanta, G a., and Mr·. William 0. 
S tears· of Hamilton, New York, have 
been reoent gueata of their oooaln, Mre. 
Clara Rldlon. 
Mi·· Ella Cortla la apendlng a week 
with her ooaain, Mr·. Will Bowker of 
Portland. 
Mr». 8. T. White and Mr·. A. D. Co- 
burn and daughter Helen are at Ocean 
Park for a few day·' »tay. 
Bert Day «pent the week-end with Mr·. 
Day at Gorham, Ν. H., and they enjoyed 
an anto trip around the mountain· In 
P. J. Mile·' auto. 
The Jolly Twelve Whlat Club waa re- 
cently entertained by Mr. and Mr·. C. E. 
Stearns at their home, Stearna Hill, the 
ladle· going over in the afternoon and 
their huabanda and a few frlenda In the 
evening. All returned by automobile. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lane, Jr., enter- 
tained a dinner party Tueaday of aeven- 
teen relative·. Those who composed the 
party were Mr. and Mra. Staplea of Port- 
land, Mrs. and Mlaa Moulton of Exeter, 
Ν. H., Mr. and Mra. Eldron Stearna and 
daughter Mary, Mr. and Mra. C. E. 
Stearns, Mr. and Mr·. Whltten and son of 
North Paris, Mrs. Miriam Estabrook and 
son of Berlin,Ν. H. Several others joined 
the party in the afternoon, and a most 
enjoyable day waa spent. 
Edwin H. Brown of Rumford Falls 
spent the week end with hla parents, and 
Mra. Brown, who had been there for the 
past two weeks, returned home with 
him. 
Mr. and Mra. H. W. Dunham have re- 
turned from Five Ialanda, where they 
spent the week with hia brother, H. R. 
Dunham, and family. 
S. W. Dunham ia with hia daughter, 
Mra. Fannie Hamilton, at her summer 
home, Brooklin, Maine. 
Mrs. Lucy A. Dearborn has been visit- 
ing at A. C. Perham'e and A. J. Ricker's. 
Mrs. Mary Webber Sanborn, who has 
been a guest at A. J. Ricker's, baa re- 
turned home. 
Mr. and Mra. Edwin J. Mann and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harrington Mann spent the 
week-end at Barrett's camp, Shagg Pond. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Barden were at 
Portland and Ferry Beach over Sunday. 
Several from West Paris Grange at- 
tended the annual field day picnic at the 
fair grounds. 
Mrs. F. L. Wyman recently spent the 
day with Mra. Roicoe Tuell. 
Quite a number of rods of the road near 
Snow's Falls is being converted Into a 
state road and In connection with that 
built last year makes a great improve, 
ment, especially for the automobllist. 
Miss Laura Barden has a position as 
assistant post mistress at Hebron. 
Henry Walker of Gorham, Ν. H., is 
visiting Harold Perham. 
Ivan Tuell of Walpole, Mass., Is visit- 
ing his grandmother,Mrs. Melinda Tuell, 
and family. 
The ladies of the "Jolly Twelve Whist 
Club" with.a few invited guests were 
entertained by the gentlemen with a trip 
through the White Mountains on Sun- 
day, August 9. The ecenery was grand, 
and the day was all that could be ex- 
pected. The party started at about five 
o'clock in the morning, in seven autos, 
arriving home at nearly nine in the even 
iog. There were thirty-two in the party 
and all returned delighted with the trip 
and anxious for the next one. Amoog 
those in the party were: 
Mr. and Mre. Guy A. Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. P.O. May hew. 
Mr. and Mre. Fred B. Penley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Rldlon. 
Mr. and Mr·. Luther M. Irish 
Mr and Mrs. Clarcnce E. Stearns. 
Mr. and Mr·. Lester 11. Penley and eon Don· 
aid. 
Mr. and Mr·. Carl P. Dunham and son Ray- 
mond. 
Alvln D. Swift and son Dale. 
Mr. and Mr·. Harry S. Mann. 
Mr. and Mr·. Edwin J. Mann. 
Mr. and Mrs Harold C. Dunham. 
Herman H. Wardwell. 
Frank H. Hill. 
Alton lllckne'.l. 
Mre. Dora M. Jackson. 
Mre. Emma W. Mann. 
Mies Alice Penley. 
TRAP CORNER. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey from Washington, 
D. C., and C. S. Chase from Portland 
called on Ε. H. Stearns and other rela- 
tives here recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hammond were at 
Bryant's Pond over Sunday. 
Mrs. Emily Moulton and daughter 
from Exeter, Ν. H., visited ber brother, 
Eldron Stearns, and family, last week. 
lUOjr Cdiuc ujr buiui 
Mr·. Emma Berry got thrown irom a 
wagon Saturday, but sustained no seri- 
ous injury, although badly bruised and 
shaken up. 
Mrs. Eleanor O. Small from Farming- 
ton is visiting her niece, Mrs. Emily F. 
Field. 
Ε. H. Stearns has sold an acre of land 
to the Finn people for a cemetery near 
Fred Berry's. 
G. L Briggs is sick in bed. Dr. 
Wheeler is attending him. 
I. A. Thorne is at Shagg Pond doing 
carpenter work for A. M. Andrews. 
Mrs. Ada Swan from Bryant1· Pond 
visited her mother, Mrs. Briggs, last 
week. 
I Quite a number from here attended 
the Oxford Pumona field day at South 
Paris fair grounds Thursday. 
Mrs. W. β. Hammond and Mrs. I. A. 
I Thome and baby Inez were at Locke's 
I Mill· Thursday. 
Eut Waterford. 
Mrs. Hattie Trafton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Knight of Portland and Mrs. C. 
I L. Hathaway of Norway called at J. E. 
I Mclntire'e recently. 
I An unusually severe shower passed 
I over here Tuesday afternoon. Lightning 
I struck L. M. Sanderson's house, tearing 
I up a board on the sitting room floor ana 
I a part of a piazza post. No one was In· 
Mured. 
I Mrs. Alice Rolfe and Ruth Bean spent 
I Tuesday with Mrs. J. E. Mclntlre. 
I Mrs. Clara Warren and son Charles 
spent Saturday night and Sunday at 
I Sidney Hall's. 
I J. E. Mclntlre was in Portland Tues- 
Iday and Wednesday. 
I The Waterford Sunday School bad a 
I picnic Wednesday in a grove at W. H. 
I Chad bourne's. 
j East Brownfleld. 
I All roads led to Hiram on the 12th. 
I The centennial proved very attractive 
I to the Brownfleld people. 
The Congregational Circle will meet 
Ion Wednesday, Ang. 19, with Mis· 
I Isabel Stickney at the New Uberty 
I Hotel. 
The Leavitta are enjoying their vaca- 
I tion at Clovercrest. 
I Mr. Stevens of Portland was a week- 
end guest with hia daughter, Mrs. 
Leavitt, on the 9th. Mr. Skillings of 
Portland Is spending a part of hi* vaca- 
I tion with them. 
I Mr. and Mrs. McKeen of Peabody, 
I Mass., are at the Feesenden farm. 
I Miss Marion Johnson is entertaining 
I her cousin from Boston. 
I Wilson's Mill·. 1 Mr. and Mr·. Peter Derry of Errol were 
I caller· at E. S. Bennett'· recently. 
I Mr·. S. A. Fickett was a gueat of S. S. 
I Bennett the past week, and ia «lowly re- 
I covering from her recent UlneM. 
I Mrs. Bertha Wilson has been quite ill. 
I Mrs. Mary Wilson la «topping with her. 
I Clyde Ripley and Robbie Storey are 
helping Arthur Littlefleld get hi· hay. 
I Ina Ripley was taken to the hospital 
I at Colebrook the first of the week with a 
I bad case of app«ndicltia. 
I Mrs. A. L. Salt and ber son, Lloyd B. 
I Salt, were guests at K. 8. Bennett's 
I Thursday, coming across the lake from 
I Saltaire Lodge in a motor boat to Errol 
I and from there In their auto. 
I Ν. K. Bennett went to Portland the 
I last of the week for medical advice, and 
possibly to enter the Maine General Hos· 
pita). 
I Albany. 
I Henry Rngg has finished work for I. 
IS. Morrill and son. He baa worked for 
I them for four years. Drove a nice pair 
lof horses. Fred Mnrpby drives tbem 
I now. 
j Henry Rugg, Thomas Logan and Her· 
I man Brown are going west harvesting 
I grain. 
Dr. Walker was at Morrill's mill Tues- 
day to see the white horse, Harry, wblcb 
I waa sick. He Is spare horse for every. 
I thing, · faithful old fellow. 
I Freeman Bennett Is building state 
I road, commencing where be left off on 
I the Greenwood road corner, np through 
I the woods. Lots of blsstlng and rooks 
I on both sides of the road. A hard piece 
to build. 
j Addle Connor was at home over Sun- 
day. 
I S.G. Bean was at Merritt Sawlu's and 
|H. T. Sa win's Snnday. 
Bvckfleld. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Newton and Dr. 
EC. J. Marston and family arrived hone 
from a week at Hlgglna Beach Tueaday 
nlfrht. 
MIm Thereaa Manning of Lynn, Maw., 
liai been the gueat of Mr. and Mrs. 
rbomaa Record. 
Geo. Whlttemore and wife of Dizfleld 
■pent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Frost. 
Baokfield defeated the Samner Bill 
ball team on the 8tb β to 4. Thla waa 
the flrat game played on the new park, 
which la to be a fine place for the aohool 
itbletloa, aa there la ample room for a 
ball gronnd, running track, tennla and 
Football. 
W. M. Rioker baa inatalled a blangaa 
lyatem of lighting and water heating 
lyetem in hia barber abop. 
Mr. and Mra. F. ▲. Taylor and Mra. 
Ada Shaw, C. F. Gile and Harlow Ger- 
rlah went through to Boaton Tneaday 
morning by aato. Mr. Taylor will re- 
torn with frlenda. 
Congreaaman D. J. McGilllcoddy ad- 
dressed a Democratic rally at Grange 
Ball Saturday, the 8th. 
Mrs. Vergil Cole presented the Bap- 
tist church with a âne organ, which will 
be muob appreciated, and will save mov- 
ing the small organ from the vestry to 
the audienoe room every week. 
C. S. Child· is having bis store shin- 
gled,and J. A. Rawson his store painted. 
The body of Mra. Anna C. D. Keene 
waa broaght from Danvers, Mass., for 
barial Wednesday. Mrs. Keene was the 
widow of the late Alphena A. Keene, 
and ia aurvived by one son, Alpheua, 
whose home ia in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. 
Mr. and Mra. Erneat Gould of Free- 
port have been gaeata of Mra. Gould's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Waite. 
Rev. Eleanor B. Forbea of Gray and 
her mother are sending a few daya at 
their home here with Mr. and Mra. 
Chaa. Sanborn. 
Mra. J. E. Thompson Is entertaining 
her sisters /rom Auburn. 
The Misses Shaw were guests of 
friends in Mechanic Falls Wednesday 
and Thursday. 
Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Lamb made a trip 
to Litchfield to visit an uncle of Mr. 
Lamb's who is ninety years old and 
quite smart. 
T. H. Lunt and wife have been in 
Wayne with friends for a few days. 
□ A. Irish and wife have returned 
from a week at Bailey's Island. 
Heavy showers passed over here Tues- 
day, but no damage was done. 
Hon. John D. Long and family have 
come to their summer home on North 
Hill. 
Leonard Prince of New York has been 
here with relatives for a short visit. 
Mrs. Emmie Parsons of Auburn was 
here with her sister, Mrs. Sadie Turner, 
for a few days. 
North Buckfield. 
Merle Sturtevant and family of South 
Royalton, Vt., who have been visiting 
relatives in the place, went to Waltbam, 
Mass., the 8tb, to visit Mr. Sturtevant's 
parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Corless of Hart- 
ford and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crockett of 
Locke's Mills were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Heald. 
Miss Ada Turner of South Paris is 
spending the week with ber grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Β Keene. 
Gordon Ellis of Beverly, Mass., la the 
gueat of Roger Clapp. 
Capt. Howard Emery and wife, who 
have been stationed at Washington the 
past year, arrived at their summer borne 
Wednesday. Mrs. Emery's mother, Mrs. 
Amelia Sanborn of Brattleboro, Vt., 
came with them. 
Mrs. Elmer Austin and daughter, 
Melinda, who is attending Massachusetts 
Normal Art Sohool, were calling on 
friends Wednesday. 
Everett Cooledge bad the misfortune 
to lose by colic one of bis beautiful span 
of gray horses Wednesday. 
Miss Gladys Buswell returned to her 
home in Bridgton the 13th. 
The members of 1914 senior class will 
give an entertainment and dance at North 
Buckfield Grange Hall, August 20th. 
Program to consist of farce, vocal and 
instrumental music by membera of high 
school. Proceeds for benefit of high 
Hchool. All are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 
Hebron. 
Harry rinkham οι Newton, Mass., 
spent Sunday with hit family at E. S. 
Dunham's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bachelder Hawkes 
of Boston visited Miss Tripp over Sun- 
day. 
Warren Hanecom of New York ia at 
Fred Cuehman's, where Mra. Hanecom 
and daughter have been visiting her sis- 
ter. They will go to Mrs. Hanscorn's old 
home in Litchfield before returning to 
New York. 
Prof. Moody and I. M. Bearce and fam- 
ily spent a few days this week at their 
camp at Sbagg Pond. 
Miss Hazel Donham and Miss Pope 
are at Mrs. J. C. Donham1·. 
Stanley Glover is at home on a visit. 
Mrs. Munroe of Washington, D. C., is 
at A. M. Richardson's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant are in 
Farmingtoo this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett and son re- 
turned to their home in Boston Saturday. 
E. S. Dunham passed away Wednes- 
day afternoon. Funeral Friday. 
Locke's Mills. 
Roscoe Cummlngs of Ketchum is visit- 
ing relatives in town. 
Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets and son Don of 
Auburn are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Tebbets. 
Mr. and Mr·. John Fiske Little of New 
York are spending their vacatiôn at 
"Outside Inn." 
Mrs. Herbert Rowe is entertaining her 
mother, Mr·. Ruseell, and ber lister, 
Mies Cleo Russell of Bethel. 
Mr. B. Wilson of Boston is spending a 
few day· at "Birch Haven." 
Mr. Bragg, onr Grand Union Tea man, 
was in town Thursday with a full line of 
teas, coffee, spices, etc. 
Miss Esther Littlefield is visiting her 
grandmother, Mr·. Dexter Pevorley of 
Bryant'· Pond. 
Mrs. Elmer Cummlngs and Mr·. 
Charles Day were in Bethel Tuesday. 
Fred Morton is visiting relative· in 
Boston. 
Waterford. 
Lillian and Ethel Skinner are at work 
at the Dudley home at the Flat. 
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Riley and Mr·. Nel- 
lie Riley Touber were at Brldgton for 
Old Home day. 
F. A. Damon, J. C. Harvey and L. E. 
Abbott have finished baying. 
Mra. Charlie Damon and Mrs. F. A. 
Damon were in Norway Saturday sbop- 
P 
Henry Miles I· working for E. L. Davis 
baying. 
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Buck and Miss 
Kilgore were calling on Mr·. M. W. Ab- 
bott Sunday afternoon. 
Ellsworth Richardson and family were 
visiting at Fred Skinner's from Friday 
until Sunday. 
Mrs. Maud Chute Ames Is at work for 
Henry Young. 
Mia· Kilgore has finished work at W. 
K. Hamlin's. 
Miss Etbel Skinner Is at work for A. 
F. Davis at Harrison. 
We had a terrible thnnder storm Toes- 
day. Lightning struck at Mattl Pulk- 
klnen's and Willis Learned's. It ripped 
off some boards but set no fire. It 
atrook at the 8kinner brothers' In the 
yard, and put Henry Young's telephone 
oat of business. 
Mrs. P. A. Ripley bas been visiting 
Mrs. Charlie Damon the past week. 
The crops are looking fine in this part 
of the town, and it looks now as If they 
would be abundant. 
INFECTION AND INSECT BITES 
DANGEROUS. 
Mosquitoes, files and other insects, 
which breed quickly In gsrbsge palls, 
ponds of stagnant water, cams, musty 
plaoes, eto., are carriers of disease. 
Every time tbey bite you, they Inject 
poleon Into your aystem from which 
some dread disease may result. Get a 
bottle of Sloan's Liniment. It Is antl* 
septic and a few drops will neutralize the 
Infection oaused by Inseot bites or rusty 
nails. Sloan's Liniment disinfects Cats, 
Bruises and Sore·. You cannot afford 
to be without It in your home. Money 
back If not satisfied. Only 2δο. at yonr 
Druggist. 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Sores. 
To feel strong, bare rood appetite and dUea- 
tkm, sleep soundly and enjoy Dte, ose Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the family system tonic. Frtoe 
$1.00. 
SUMMER COUGHS DANGKBOUS. 
Summer oold· are dangerona. They 
Indicate low vitality and often lead to 
lerlone Tiiroat and Lang Trouble·, In· 
sladlng Conaamptlon. Dr. King's New 
Discovery will relieve the cough or cold 
promptly and prevent complication·. It 
la soothing and antiseptic and make· yon 
Feel better at onoe. To delay la danger- 
Dna—get a bottle of Dr. King'· New Di·- 
sovery at once. Money back if not eat- 
lafled. 50c. and 11.00 bottle· at your 
Drugglat. 
Backlen'e Arnica Salve for Pllee. 
Never can tell when you'll mub a finger or 
luffer a cat, bralM, barn or «cald. Be prepared, 
rboatandt rely on Dr. Thomaa' Eciecilc OU. 
Your drnjgl»t selU It. »c and 50c. 
Yes! We Sell 
Custom-Tailoring! 
If you've been having 
your clothes tailored-to- 
order— or would prefer 
to have your new suit 
or overcoat made-to- 
measure, we advise a 
selection from the styles 
and woolens sent us by 
Ed.V. Price 
& Co. 
Chicago, 
U. S. A. 
We'll guar- 
antee to 
please you. 
We have the new 
samples and styles to 
show you. 
COME IN AND SEE THEM 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
South Paris, Norway. 
SUMMER TRIPS 
ON THE 5ALT WATER 
Splendid Steamships and 
First-Class Service 
Why Not Make Your Summer Travel 
a Part of Your Vacation Outing? 
The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 16 of lines steamers, connecting the 
principal summer resorts of the Maine Coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with 
Boston, New York and the Maritime Provinces. 
Fast and Luxurious Steel Steamships Now in Service. 
PORTLAND NEW TORE—Steel steamships 
North Land and Old Colony, 
ST. JOHN-EASTFORT LUBEC PORTLAND- 
BOSTON —Steel steamships Qovrenor Cobb 
(•urblne) Governor Dingley, Calvin Austin on 
the Direct and Coastwise routes between St. 
John and Boston. 
BOSTON-NEW YORK —Steel steamships Maesa- 
chueetts and Bunker Bill. 
BANGOR- BOSTON —Turbine steel steamships 
Camden and Belfast. 
All Equipped With Wireless Telegraph 
Also connecting steamers in daily service for cruises among the islands along the coast 
Summer tourists returning home will enjoy the splendid little sea voyage of the 
Maine Steamship Line from Portland to New York City direct—or the coastwise 
trip to Boston, connecting with the steamships of the Metropolitan S. S. Lino direct 
from Boston to New York. Full information at local ticket office. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE TO NEW YORK 
Steamships Old Colony and North Land leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 1 
and Saturdays at 6:30 P. M. for New York. RETURNING: Leave New York Tuesdays, Τ 
and Saturdays at 5.00 P. M. Single fare, $6.00. Round trip, $10.00. 
Monday day trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 A. M. 
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINE BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE 
Steamships Bay State and Ransom B. Fuller 
leave Franklin Warf, Portland, week days at 7 
P. M., Sundays at 9 00 P. M. RETURNING: 
Leave Boston at 7.00 P. M. week days and 
Sundays. Fare between Portland and Boston, 
$1.50; staterooms, $1 00, $1.50. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Three Trip Schedule 
Stemships Calvin Austin and Gov Dingley 
leave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 5 00 P. M. for Eastport, Lubec and 
St. John, Ν. B. RETURNING: Leave Port- 
land for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
saturdays at 8.00 A. M. 
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesday, 
Thursdays aud Saturdays at 7 00 A. M. for 
Boothbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond. 
Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor am! 
Rockland. RETURNING: Leaves Rocklan 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 5.15 A. 
M., touching at above landings. Due in Port 
land at 2 00 P. M. 
PORTLAND AND BOOTHBAY LINE 
Steamer Mineola leaves Portland Mondays, We·! 
nesdaya and Fridays at 8 00 A. M. for Eas 
Boothbay and intermediate landings. UK 
TURNING: Leaves East Boothbay at 7 *h· 
A. M. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION 
H. A. CLAY Supsrintendent, Franklin Warf, Portland, Maine. 
PORTLAND PASSENGER AND TICKET OFFICE. TELEPHONE NO. 4114. 
33 37 
POULTRY FOE SALE 
Barred Rock Pullets, hatched in May—50c each. 
White Pekin Ducks, heavy layers 4 months old, $1.00 each, 
$10 a dozen if sold before Aug. 20. 
Breeding Trio—Mammoth Toulouse Geese, one year old $6.00 
for trio if called for, $7.00 if I have to crate and deliver. 
CATHERINE G. BRIGGS, 
WESTERN AVENUE, SOUTH PARIS. Tel. 37-11 
|τιηηΛΠΛΧΐηηΛΛηη/ιηΛηΛΛΛαηΛ/ΐΛΛΧΐηΛχΐΛΓΐηηΛΓΐηΛί 
Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on FordCars 
EFFECTIVE FROM AUGUST i, 1914 TO AUGUST 1, ιρις AND 
GUARANTEED AGAINST ANY REDUCTION DURING THAT TIME 
Touring Car 
Runabout. 
Town Car 
S490 
• 44° 
690 
P. 0. B. Detroit, all cars fully equipped. 
(la the United States of America only) 
Further, we will be able to obtain the maximum effiency in our 
factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing and 
sales departments if we can reach an output of 300,000 cars be- 
tween the above dates. 
And should we reach this production, we agree to pay as the 
buyer's share from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August 1. 1915) 
to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car between 
August i, '14, and August 1, 1915. 
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit- 
sharing plan, see 
Ripley & Fletcher 
South Paris Maine. 
are now #2.75 
are now 12.35 
are now $2 25 
are now $2.00 
are now 91.00 
for $1.50 
Boots and Shoes Marked Down 
Our Clearance Sale Continues and We Still Have a 
Splendid Assortment to Select From. 
Our Men1· Oxford·, Gan Metal and Ruiaia Calf, are all marked Down. 
95.00 grade are now 94.00 
14.00 grade are now 13.00 
13.50 gnide 
93.00 grade 
▲lao a good variety of Boot· at tbeae same low price·. 
Oar Women'· Tan Oxford· are-ail marked down. 
93 60 grade 
93.00 grade 
92.50 grade 
One lot brown Viol, 92.50 grade 
Women1· Ruula Calf Button and Lace Boot· are all marked down. 
94.00 grade are now 93.00 
93 50 grade are now 92.75 
93.00 grade are 
now 92.35 
One lot of Women'· Gan Metal, Biucher aod Button Boot·, Evangeline, 93.50 grade 
for 92.75 
One lot Women's Gan Metal Blacher, Fifth Avenue, 93.00 grade 
Women'· White Button Boots and Pump· are all marked down. 
92 50 Canvas Button 
92.00 Canvas Button 
91.75 Canvaa Button now 91.25 
92.00 Poplin Pomps now 91-50 
,91.76 Poplin Pamps 
now 91.25 
91.60 Canvas Pamps now 91.20 
W· have only mentioned a few of oar marked down line·. We have many 
others that we will be glad to show you. Too can save money if yon bay now. 
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK NORWAY, MAINE. 
TELEPHONE 38-2 
for 92.35 
now 91.75 
now 91.50 
1 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO, 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
Extremely Low Prices 
In the 
Ready-to-Wear Department 
Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists 
and Middy Blouses. 
LADIES' SPRING TAILORED SUITS, none more 
than HALF PRICE and some of them less. 
LADIES' SUITS, two blue suits, size 16 and 37, former 
price $21.00 and $22.00, now $7.90 each. 
LADIES' SUITS, five light colored wool suite, for- 
merly $15 00 ti $22.50, priced $6 90 each to clean up. 
LADIES' COATS, ladies' spring and summer coats at 
HALF PRICE and in some instances less. 
CHILDREN'S COATS just HALF PRICE. 
SPORT COATS, seven in all, former price $9 75 to 
$ti.oo, all put in at one price, $5.90 each. 
FANCY SILK AND NET WAISTS, none more than 
HALF PRICE, some of them less. 
LADIES' LINEN SUITS, coat an! skirt suit, three 
suits, sizes 14 and 16, former price, $9.00, put in at $3.50 
each to clean up. 
LADIES' DRESSES, one lot of dresse· for house or 
street wear, made out of muslin and crepe material"· 
priced at just half regular price. 
LADIES' GINGHAM DRESSES that were $2.85 a 
$3-95' priced at $1.90 and $2.50 each. 
LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES, small lot light colored 
dress s made of muslin and crepe materials, prioetl a· 
33 '*3 per cent discount and some of them less 
LADIES' WHITE AND COLORED SHIRT 
WAISTS, all put in at greatly reduced prices. 
CHILDREN'S THIN WHITE DRESSES AT HA!.! 
PRICE. 
CHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES in a go 
assortment of styles and colors, age a to 14 years, priced .1 
33 '*3 Per cent discount and tome of them less. 
LADIES' WOOL DRESS SKIRTS, one lot of wool 
skirts put in at greatly reduced prices to clean up. 
LADIES' WASH DRESS SKIRTS, put in at just a 
little more than HALF PRICE. 
Wash Goods Department 
One lot of wash goods, including a few ginghams put in 
at HALF PRICE to clean up. 
WHITE GOODS, one lot of fancy white goods that 
were 23c to 29c, priced at I2$c and 15c per yard. 
Ladies' and Children's Para- 
sols at Greatly Reduced Prices 
The entire balance of the ^ason's stock, including plain 
and fancy silk effects, all priced for quick clearance. 
CHILDREN'S PARASOLS, many of them put i" at 
HALF PRICE. 
LADIES' PARASOLS, at just a little more than HALF 
PRICE. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
ïreat Oaks from Plant an advertisement 
in the 
Democrat and then watch 
Little Acorns Grow it grow results. 
CASTORlAfWna 
Tha KMYKHinAhnrttactt J? 
" 
-J 
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■ .. r.^TVicatioa*! Churcfc, Κet A. T. Me 
futur. t'rrachlug servie·, 10 a a. 
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« K venlojc icnUe 7 «0 r. M Churrt 
«•«•Ho* Wedaeaday evening at JO r. ■ 
ir.erwtM connected, ar» cordially ta 
M.Ui.ktto* Chunk. He*. C. I. Spear, fMlor 
1 Uy, πι.·ΓΒ!η< ^r*yernwttnjr 10 00 A. H. 
loi -rrvloo 10 t& a. a., Sabbath Scboo 
a Kpwortb League Meeting β Λ) Γ. M. 
λ .ra.wi!n*Wul«<.l« evening 7 :*), clas 
lng Prtday cnlng 7 :30. 
luyUat Church. Rev. B. A l>avla, Putor 
i. Hunday, preaching service 10:45 a m. Sab 
t. -κιοοΙ U «I r. P. S. C. B.. 8:13 r. M. 
.. er meeting 7 -W· r. κ., Wednesday even'.n» 
*ver service ":3u. Seau free. All an 
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nîversallat Church, Kev Cheater Gore Miller 
»-ior Preaching service every Sunday ai 
»5 a m Sunday School at 12 M. Y.P. l.C 
it 7 r. m 
■ΤΑΓΚΟ aXBTIKOS. 
Κ A A. M.-Part Lodge, No. 94. Reraïai 
λ e;lng Tuesday evealn;; on or before full ιηοοη 
I. υ. Ο Β.—Mount Mica Lodge, regular meei 
t-us, Thursday evenlL of eacn week—Auron 
■encampment. tlrst and ihlrd Monday evenings 
of each month. 
D. of R.—Mount Pie iean Rebekah Lodge. So 
SO, meets second and fourth Fridays of eacb 
ai >utn In Old fellows' Hall. 
G. A. R.-W. K. Klirball Poet. No. 14». meeu 
flr t and third Saturlay evenings of each 
m >nth, la G. A. R. Hall- 
Wm. B. Kimball Circle. Ladles of the G. A 
R., meeu first and third Saturday evenings of 
each month, >n Grand Army Hall. 
8. of V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets 
on the first Tuesday night after the full of the 
nous. _ ... 
Ρ of H.—Paris Grange, moets first and thirl 
>aiurday of »ach month, in Grange Uall. 
I .«». G. C.—Second and fourth Monday· of 
h month. 
s Κ. Ο. P.—Stony Brook Lodge. No. 1»1, 
Htn second and fourth Wednesday evenings 
each month. 
of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, meeu every 
•»y evening at Pythian Hall. 
r.verett D. Brown visited in Bethel 
la*: week. 
re. Mayo of Auburn is a guest at B. 
!. λ Ikins'. 
and Mrs. N. G. Elder spent a iew 
s with relatives in Portland last week. 
η aid Π. Bean and family are spend- 
.t vacation at the Park camp at Shag* 
nd. 
Hattie Hooper of Boston was a 
•*t at Hon. James S. Wright's last 
*»ek. 
ι re. J. W. Perry of Abingtou, Mass.. 
t çuest at Dr. C. L. Buck's for a few 
weeks. 
The slowest haying season I ever 
.«. for so little rain," says a Taris 
: .rruer. 
V «s Edna Bedell of New York has 
been a guest at Mrs. L. E. Bean's for a 
few days. 
Mrs Jarvis M. Doble and daughter 
;i Amy were in Portlaud a few days 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Chute have been 
-;'ing in Sweden, Harrison and Bridg- 
η for the paet week. 
•·ν. and Mrs. C. I. Spear and son 
Av ry left Friday to spend a two weeks' 
vacation in Monmouth. 
Miss Mildred Kittredge of South Port- 
am! has been a guest of Miss Nellie 
acksoD for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ilaynes have been 
sj.ending a portion of their vacation in 
^nmner during the past week. 
Mrs. Agues Morton went the first of 
last week to visit the family of her son, 
\alph B. Penfold, and other relatives in 
Portland. 
One of a handsome pair of work horse·» 
belonging to W. W. Ripley died a few 
days since. It is a considerable lose to 
Mr. Ripley. 
Superintendent of Schools Burr F. 
Jones and Mm. Jones returned early last 
week iroin their vacation of a few weeks 
spent on the Maine coast. 
Walter L. Gray, J. Hasting* Bean and 
C. W. Bowker were in Rumford Wed- 
nesday to attend a meeting of the Re- 
publican County Committee. 
Miss Nina Felton of West Paris, a 
graduate of Paris High School, who 
graduated from Uorham Normal School 
this year, has received an appointment 
to teach iu Clinton. 
Isaac J Monk attended the reunion of 
the Sixteenth Maine Regiment, which 
was held at Madison Wednesday Mr. 
Monk was chosen one of the board of di- 
rectors of the regimental fssociation. 
Alton C. Wheeler addressed Progress- 
ive rallies at Livermore Falls Tuesday 
evening, and in Knox County the last 
three evenings of the week, and the tiret 
;>art of this week is in Franklin County. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paterson and 
daughter Winifred have gone by automo- 
bile on a two weeks' trip to Coaticook, 
1 Q Their daughter Helen stays here 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F.merson. 
Hon. Frank P. Stearns of Shawnee, 
ι >kla., is the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P. Steams, for a vacation of 
two or three weeks. Mr. Stearns has 
been mayor of Shawnee, not quite from 
•l·»· time when the memory of man run- 
,-tb not to the contrary, but for a num 
b< r of years, and according to all indica- 
te is likely to continue in that position 
f>r some time to come. He takes great 
t-asure in bis visits to bis old home in 
Maine. 
Among the improvements made at the 
fair grounds in preparation for thi· year s 
fair are a rew ticket office and entrance 
gate. The new gate is about a rod far- 
ther from the ball than the old, and the 
ticket office is a small building with two 
ticket wiodows just below the new gate. 
These added facilities should be useful 
in handling the crowd on the big days. 
New and easier steps have been placed at 
the entrance to the ball, and needed re- 
pairs bave been made about the grounds, 
including the shingling of the large 
grand stand. 
Vinton Foster met with a severe mishap 
il his home on Elm Hill late Wednesday 
afternoon. He was driving a horse to 
i'r;tw a riding wagon and a rake at the 
-.aroe time, when in some way some part 
of the rig ran against the horse. The 
animal kicked, striking Mr. Foster in the 
leg below the knee, making a compound 
fracture so bad that the bones protruded. 
L)r. Stewart was called, and took Mr. 
Foster to the Central Maine General 
Hospital at Lewiston, where the fracture 
was reduced, and where, it is hardly nec- 
essary to say, Mr. Foster will bave to re- 
main for some weeks. 
stowell Eustis, one of the sons of Col. 
William T. Eustis, who spends his sum- 
mers on the Gage farm in the south part 
of Paris, has a bull terrier that seems in 
a fair way to do more carnage, according 
to opportunity, than the entire armies of 
Europe. While this dog bas not yet ven- 
tured beyond the limits of the Gage farm 
and tbe old town farm, its record to date 
is twenty eiitht woodchucks killed. This 
is only a preliminary skirmish as the 
season for woodchucks is just begun, 
and when it comes to harvesting the 
woodchuck crop you can set it dow· as 
a fact that Stoweli's pup is "somedawg.' 
A man who escaped from the stati 
prison at Thomaaton on tbe 28th of May 
was arrested a few days since at Fargo, 
Ν. I)., and has been sent for. Under tb« 
name of George Blair tbe man was sen 
tenced in tbe Oxford County court lasl 
October, to nut lees than one year noi 
more than four years, for burglary in th< 
store of J. U. Pnrington Λ Co. at Bethel 
When he arrived at the priaon he wM 
greeted by tbe officials as "Pete Baker, 
who had only a few months before beer 
released from the prison at the compte 
tion of a former sentence. Notwltb 
standing his record be was sent into th< 
potato field, where he seeled the fenc< 
and disappeared from view. A post can 
which he carelessly sent to on# of tbe in 
mates of the Maine state prison fron 
battle Creek, Mleh., led to hie arteat ϋ 
Fargo. 
Robert W. Whaolar te ni ho·· fro· 
Hertford, CL, to «pend hte »*cnlk>·. 
Mrs. F rod Holt of Μ·Ιιομ Highland· 
t Mim It ft fQMt «t I. Κ Andrew·'. 
Mr. and Mr·. J. D. Hayo*· are «pend 
log a portion of their vacation In Auburn 
Μ i·· Georgia Perhain of Washington 
D. C., la a guaat at Hon Jaaaa 8 
Wright'·. 
Harry H. Brigg· of Newmarket, Ν 
H., jotnad hia Bother at J. H. Nichola 
tart weak. 
Rev. W. E. Loebanl of Andover 
Ma··., occupied the pulpit at tha Bap 
tat church Sunday. 
M re. George F. F.aatman wa· at Hiram 
Wednesday to attend the ceutenutal cal 
ahratioD of that town. 
Matter Harold Walker of Portland via 
I ted hi· ooaeia, Maater Stanley Green·, 
during the paat week. 
Nathan A. t hane, after spending hi· 
vacation here, left Sunday night on hii 
return to hi· home in llion, Ν. Y. 
Fred Eineraon of Lynn, Mas·., wa· tb« 
gueet of hi· parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Ε 
Koierion, ofer Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mr·. A. L. Holme, have^gone to «pend the.r vacation with the family 
of their ton. W. K. Holme·, at Sooth 
Norwalk, Ct. 
Mr. and Mr·. Albert Robinwn of Pea- 
body, Maaa., are guest· at Burr l·. Jone· 
Mr. Robinson i· superintendent ol 
school· at Paahody. 
Hoy U. Porter and family, who have 
been with relatives here for most of the 
summer vacation, left Saturday on their 
return to their home in Ames, Iowa. 
J Gould Spofford, director of the 
Q .incy Mass ) Industrial School, and 
hie family, are with his father, Ε. I. 
SpotTord, for a stay of about a week. 
Irving 0. Barrows of the Paris Trust 
t\> was at Buckfield last week taking the 
place of Mr. Purinton in the Buckfield 
I Branch while he was on his vacation. 
Donald S. Brigge is at home from 
Weetport, Ν. Υ where be has a position 
in a summer hotel, called here by the 
death of hie mother, Mrs. Woodbury. 
A meeting of Democratic committee 
men, county and town, was held at the 
court house Friday, attended by a large 
number of the Democrats of the county. 
Mrs. Mary Hall and Mrs. H. C. Ripley, 
who have been vieitiog relatives at their 
old home at South Paris for some weeks, 
started Monday morning on their return 
to their home in Pawhuska, Okla. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Butta of Palmer, 
Mass.. were guests over Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph R. Butts. Monday morn- 
ing tbey all started for Kingfield, to at- 
tend a reunion of the Butts family. 
Paris Grange will have a dance next, 
Friday evening in their upper hall. 
Music by Shaw's Orchestra. Dancing 
50 cents per couple. Ladies desiring to 
dance free. Spectators 10 cents. Car 
for Norway after dance. 
Advertised letters and cards in South 
Paris post office August 17, 1914: 
Mrs. L. B. White. 
Mrs. Vtola Mayette. 
M re. L. B. Metcalf. 
Clarence W. SplUer. 
Charles Crosby. 
James fackarl. 
Neat enameled metal signs have been 
posted about the streets, bearing the im- 
portant ( vnd somewhat necessary, ala*·) 
legend, "Do not spit on the sidewalk. 
Maximum tine Î20 00." Tbey are signed 
by the Department of Health. Probably 
they will at least have some educative 
value. 
The remains of Mrs. George S. Bou- 
telle of Paris are to be brought here 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Boutelle died 
in the hospital, after undergoing a seri- 
ous surgical operation early last week. 
She was the daughter of ^r»nk ■E· P°\f" j >y ol Paris. Besides her husband, she 
leaves one son, Guy. 
Morton V. Bolster was best man at the 
wedding of C arence P. Quimby of North 
Turner, president of Westbrook bem 
nary, and Miss Lillian R. Rowe of Lew- 
ieton, at the home of the bride s mother 
in Lewiston Wednesday evening. Mr. 
Bolster and Mr. Quimby were classmates 
at Bates and intimate friends. 
Blueberries bave been very plenty 
around here this season. 
Merrill Bingham of Springfield, Mass., 
has been to visit bis former home. He 
made his stopping place at Teliss Thibo- 
deaa's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Telies Tbibodeau have 
taken an auto trip to Canada to visit Mr. 
Thibodeau's sister whom he has not seen 
for twenty-five years. They went with 
Mr. Paterson and wife, who also have 
relatives in Canada. 
Paris Teachers. 
The following is the list of teachers in 
the Paris schools for the coming year, 
furnished the Democrat by Superintend- 
ent Jones: 
Hitch School. 
Prtn. John 8. Carver, Auburn. 
.Jeaune M. Tow le, Woolwich. 
Mrs. Aita Kaukln, South Paris. 
Lillian K. Townseud, Kast Bouton, Mae». 
Brick Grammar. _ .. 
Prln, Florence L. Goodwin, Fairfield, Grades 
eight anil nine. 
L. Alice Wetherell, South Parle, Grades 
six ami seven. 
Mrs. Lb la Fletcher, South Paris, Grade 
live. 
Lena L. Franck, Round Pon«l, Grade 
four. 
S hurt le ff Primary. 
Helen M. Barnes, South Pari*. Grade 
three. 
Evangeline Woodman,Watervllle, Grades 
one and two. 
Porter Street Primary, Hattle M. Leaeh, South 
ParMr 
Pleasant Street Primary, Sylvia E. Weare, lork 
Beach. 
West Paris. 
High, ., 
Grammar, Grace Burnham, Brulgton. 
I nieriiiedlatc, Theodora Chandler, Portland. 
Primary, Louise Parker, Gorham. 
Parts Hill, Mrs. Newton Cummlngs, Parts. 
Kural Schools. 
Forbes. Austin Stearns, Parle. 
Ktng. Lulu l»avls. South Paris. 
Mountain, Marie Newton, South Paris. 
Partridge, Marlon Tyler, South Paris. 
Porter, Margie Jorlan, South Paris. 
Tubba, Kdna Martin, Bath 
Tuell Town, Ethel Brock, West Paris. 
Snows Falls, Beatrice Andrews, West Paris. 
Wblttemore, Rose Clark, South Paris. 
North Paris, not tilled. 
Music Supervisor, Francos W. Brown, Bangor. 
Mrs. L. S. Woodbury. 
After a long and painful illness, Mrs. 
LilaS. Woodbury died at her home in 
South Paris Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
Woodbury was the daughter of the late 
Elisba F.'and Miriam (Townseud) Stone, 
and was born in South Paris April 8, 
1S56. She was twice married. Her first 
husband was the late Frederick C. 
Briggs. Two sons of this union, Harold 
T. Briggs and Donald S. Briggs, both of 
South Paris, survive. Her second hus- 
band was the late Dr. noratio Wood- 
bury, who died in 1905. 
Mrs. Woodbury is also survived by 
two sisters and two brothers, Mrs. Mary 
F. Burnbam of Cape Elizabeth, Mrs. 
Georgia W. Andrews of South Paris, 
William F. Stone of Cape Elizabeth, and 
Harry B. Stone of South Paris. 
The funeral at the home at 1:30 Monday 
afternoon la attended by Rev. J. H. Lit- 
tle of Bethel. 
Base Ball. 
On Saturday the Parla town team de- 
feated the Buckfield team at the high 
school grounds by the score of 13 to 0. 
Next Friday at the bigh school 
grouuda Paria will play with the Nation- 
als of Woonaocket, R. I., an independ- 
ent team who are touring the country. 
Thia should be a good game, and woll 
worth aeeing. 
Reunion of Sumner Soldiers. 
The Sumner Soldiers Veteran Associ- 
ation will hold its annual reunion this 
year at Bnckfield, on Wednesday, Aug. 
19. The association will furnish coffee, 
beans and brown bread. Those attend- 
log will bring whatever elae they desire 
in the line of food. 
J. A. Notks, President 
L. B. Hkald, Secretary. 
Services at Christ Church, Kplaoopal, 
Sundaya at 10:30 A. M., Re*. H. 
K. Gar 
nier A.M., B.D., Professor of Phlloso 
phy at St. Stephen'· College, officiating 
Born, Auguat first, nineteen fourteen 
to the family of Ed. V. Price Λ Co., ol 
Chicago, a healthy, ^«0%youngster 
who bas been named Fallatyle,ii 
honor of the autumn season. Çougratu 
latioas to the family may be aent through 
onr mutual friend, F. H. Noyes Co. 
OTHER J'LACK* STRUCK IN riKKCBSI 
SHOWER or YKARS. 
Not Id a decade has there been »o fierci 
m electrical storm at South Paria M «ai 
that which «track a· about 3 o'clock last 
Tuesday afternoon. There waa a down- 
pour of rain, which refreshed the thirsty 
ground, «ad the lightning waa fierce, 
striking in several placée in the village 
■a well as elsewhere. 
Pire reeulted in only one place, the 
buildings on High Street, near the 
upper end of the village, owned by Roa- 
coe Beonett and occupied by J. Prank 
Lovering. Here the stable was set on 
fire. Mr. Lovering was away for the dey, 
and Mrs. Lovering and the children were 
in the house. Mrs. Lovering sent the 
children to notify the neighbors, and by 
prompt arrivals the bouse, which was 
connected with the stable, waa cleared 
of about all its furniture. 
An alarm was also given as soon aa 
practicable, by the whistle of the Parla 
Manufacturing Co., and theiiremeo, who 
had been on the alert, were at the place 
as quickly aa possible, though it is some 
distance from any of the apparatus. Two 
streams were put on, it being necessary 
to lay lines of hose of about 400 feet each 
from the upper hydrant on the street. 
With these the fire was quickly under 
control. The stable and shed were prac- 
tically a total loss, and the fire had run 
into the roof of the house, so that the 
bouse was considerably damaged by 
water and by cutting to get at the fire, 
and somewhat burned. 
There was an insurance of $1000 on the 
buildings in the agency of W. J. Wheeler 
& Co. Damage is perhaps 1600. 
No extensive damage was done in any 
other place. At the Millett tenement 
bouse on High Street, a chimney in the 
end occupied by the family of Claude 
Cushman was struck. None of the fam- 
ily were at home at the time. The chim- 
ney cap was knocked to pieces, all tho 
funnel cape blown out, and the wood- 
work slightly damaged. A tree was 
struck near the house of L. M. Tufts, 
and one near the house of John £. Ever- 
ett, the next place on the street. These 
three places are within a distance of fifty 
rods, and less than a quarter of a mile 
from the Bennett buildings. 
In Market Square the lightning ran in 
on the wires at the store of W. A. Porter, 
putting one of the lights out of commis- 
sion, and blackeniDg the ceiling around 
it for some distance. The same thing 
was also done in the kitchen of Walter 
L. Gray's house on Maple Street. 
The pine tree in the yard in front of 
the Pleasant Street school house was 
struck and badly shattered. The light- 
ning also struck back of the bouse of 
Benjamin Swett on Western Avenue. 
Numeroue telephones were knocked 
out, lighting circuits were interfered 
with, and it was rather a stolid individual 
who was not under some nervous tension 
for a half hour or so. 
The barn of W. F. Foster in the Biscoe 
District was struck and somewhat dam- 
aged, but no fire was set. In the Par- 
tridge District an elm tree in front of the 
house of W. E. Parlin was struck by a 
heavy bolt, and half a dozen telephone 
poles in that vicinity were shattered. 
An elm tree near the Harrison Farrar 
house also took a heavy bolt. 
A party of South Paris men who were 
fishing on Black Brook in Andover that 
afternoon got into the midst of a play of 
lightning mnch like what we bad here, 
but between here and there was a belt in 
which there was no shower of conse- 
quence. 
"New England to the Front." 
TOPIC OF PRINCIPAL ADDRK98 AT 
ORANGE FIELD MEETING. 
Three or four hundred people attended 
the field day of Oxford Pomona Grange 
at the county fair grounds on Thursday. 
The principal addresses of the day were 
by Charles M. Gardner of Massachusetts, 
a former master of the Massachusetts 
State Grange and now High Priest of 
IJemeter m ιοβ ^allouai vtrau^o, auu «.| 
0. Purington of Bowdoinbam, lecturer 
of the Maine Stato Grande. 
There was music for the day by the 
Elebron Military Band, which had the 
assistance of a few players from Turner. 
A number of selections were played by 
tbem after the people had assembled in 
the forenoon, this being all the program 
before dinner. The time was enjoyed 
socially. 
A picnic dinner was eaten on the 
grounds, coffee being made in one of the 
eating houses which was open. 
Following the dinner the people gath- 
ered at the grand stand below the track, 
and after musio by the band, J. Π. Ed- 
wards, master of Oxford Pomona, called 
the assembly to order and introduced 
State Master C. S. Stetson of Greene. 
Mr. Stetson made no address, but 
greeted the people, referred briefly to the 
good done by the grange field meetings, 
aud called a roll of the granges repre- 
sented in the audience, finding that there 
were twenty-two granges represented, 
including two in Massachusetts. He 
then introduced Mr. Gardner ae the prin- 
cipal speaker of the day. 
Mr. Gardner is an entertaining, earnest 
and eloquent speaker, and for more than 
an hour held his hearers to the closest 
atteution, though it was as he said a 
hard-beaded and practical talk. lie took 
for his topic, "New England to the 
Front," and gave an optimistic and con- 
vincing presentation of the reasons why 
\ew England is coming and must come 
to the front in agriculture. Horace 
Greeley said, "Young man, go west! 
The young men of New England heeded 
him, to the enrichment of the West but 
to the injury of New England, and It has 
taken us two generations to get back 
what we lost in this drain upon our pro- 
ducing population. Now New England 
is coming to the front because of some 
very practical things. 
First, because we are so close together 
that we bave wonderful opportunities 
for comparison, for demonstration,^ for 
experiment, and for fellowship. It is an 
actual material asset, this opportunity to 
get together, realized in its fullness only 
when we practice real cooperation. 
Again, because New England occupies 
a peculiar position with regard to ship- 
ping opportunities. The great bulk of 
the Pacific coast apple crop is two thou- 
sand miles and more Jfrom its market. 
The great bulk of our New England 
crops are onlv about twenty-four hours 
from market. The orchardists of the 
Northwest are realizing this, and to-day 
some of the shrewdest of them are sell- 
ing, not apples, but orchards. 
Again, because of the wonderful vari- 
ety of New England products that are 
possible. In a show of "Massachusetts 
quality" in Tremont Temple recently, 
there were on exhibition 121 different 
kinds of staple agricultural products 
from 220 cities and towns of the com- 
monwealth. The regions of the great 
West produce one single staple crop. 
Their agriculture is an agriculture of 
great quantity, ours is an agriculture of 
high quality. 
New England agriculture has great 
possibilities. We have as yet only begun 
to see the possibilities in the line of fruit 
raising. And we have the land to work 
with. Notwithstanding all the land un- 
der cultivation, there are swamps that 
may be drained, dry places that may be 
irrigated, large areas now lying waste 
that may be used to produce food for the 
nations. ... 
Mr. Gardner closed with an eloquent 
reference to the contrast between our 
land following the arts of peace, and 
Europe engaged in a needless war, the 
most awful that the world has ever seen. 
Mr. Purington devoted bis time prin- 
cipally to the needs of the rural schools, 
which should have in the course some- 
thing that will be of practical use to the 
boys and girls who are to stay on the 
farms. These schools have to get along 
with the services of untrained teachers, 
who as soon as they get a little training 
leave and go to some larger place because 
of larger pay. The farms of Maine 
have 
been abandoned for the factories of the 
cities and the lands of the West. The 
problem before as is to rehabilitate our 
rural life. To do this we must Incresse 
the efficiency of our country «ohools. 
The question of funds Is a problem. The 
present system of distribution of 
our 
state common school fund Is not satis- 
factory. It should be apportioned, not 
as now, partially on a basis of valuation, 
but on the basis of the number of schol- 
ars and the time they attend school. 
Constipation causes headache, lfd,K^.on· 
dlzztneu drowsiness. Vtr a mild, opening 
medicine ! ose Dora's Begulets. 25c a box at afl 
stores. 
Ο LA η KVKNT WHEN TOWN ORSRRVRS 
ITS HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY. 
Hiram, Maine, Aug. 12. 
Thii wu m historic day for Hiram, 
•ocb m the town bid never «era in ita 
hundred year· of existence. To-day the 
town celebrated the one hundredth anni- 
versary of Ita incorporation. 
The day waa favorable, and early 
crowds began to aaaemble from III ram 
and surrounding towna; and New Hamp- 
shire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Cal- 
ifornia, Colorado, and perhaps other 
atatea helped to line the streets with a 
vast throng. 
Let it stand to the credit of the grand 
old town that we can not learn that from 
dawn till 10 P. M. there was heard a dis- 
cordant word, or an unateady footstep 
seen, or an evidence of Intoxication or 
drink. Indeed, It is a fact that with our 
population of 915, we do not average one 
criminal case in two years. 
During the past week Mr. Elmer 
Brown of Portland, the decorator, had 
painted the town red, and the stores, 
shops, mills, public buildings and resi- 
dences were decorated with âne effect. 
The parade was a success, reflecting 
great credit on the firms and societies 
represented. Among the notable floats 
were: 
One containing veterans of the civil 
war, including Cbadbourne Rand of Den- 
mark, a native of Hiram, aged 92, and 
others, with Ephraim E. Hanson and 
Jamea Evans, Esq., of Hiram, who 
played in a band in tbe funeral proces- 
sion of President Lincoln. 
A large flag was carried, held up at 
the corners and sides by ten Bjy Scouts 
of Hiram. 
The Methodist church, organized in 
1810. 
The Congregational church, organized 
in 1826. 
The Universalist churcb, organized in 
1834. 
Λ L 
The Young People's Union and the 
Christian Eodeavor. 
The K. of P. team, rank of Knight. 
Mt. Cutler Grange, P. of H., drawn by 
eighteen oxen, some of them girthing 
8 feet. 
Saco Valley Temple, Pythian Sisters. 
The Ladiee' M. C. and X. Club. 
Town officers and centennial commit- 
tee. 
Aged men. 
Seth C. demons. 
Twitcbell-Cbamplin Co. 
The procession marched through the 
villagee from the old Union church to 
tbe town house and back. 
There was afterward a long procession 
of automobiles, gaily decorated. It is 
understood that first, second and third 
prizes for best decorated automobile 
were awarded to James Williams, Miss 
Grace Dyke, and Mr. Hunt, all of Sebago. 
A large crowd assembled on the river 
bank below the bridge and witnessed 
various water sports. A base ball game 
resulted In tbe defeat of the Brldgton 
team by Kezar Falls. 
Clarence Kimball served efficiently as 
chief marshal, with several aids, some of 
them ladies on horseback, making a fine 
appearance. Governor Haines was un- 
able to be present, but was well repre- 
sented by Maj. Ε. E. Philbrook and Maj. 
Charles G. Keene of his staff, and Hon. 
Fred Kinsman, chairman of the council. 
Floyd W. Burnell presided at the exer- 
cises of the day with his usual grace, 
tac* and dignity. Rev. Ezra B. Pike of 
Exeter, Ν. H., aged 81 years, a native of 
Hiram, offered prayer. A fine address 
of welcome waa given by Rev. Hervey 
H. Hoyt, pastor of the Universelist 
church. 
Ex-Congressman Hon. Samuel W. 
Gould of Skowhegan, who was reared in 
Hiram, wae introduced with a few neat, 
felicitous remarks, and delivered an 
oration that held the vast throng with 
his eloquence. His pathetic tribute to 
the motherhood of Hiram was doubtless 
inspired by the presence on the stand of 
his venerable mother, Mrs. Ruth Gould, 
aged nearly 91. 
Mr. Gould, during his oration, to Il- 
lustrate the home instinct of the wander- 
ing sons of Hiram, read a poem, entitled: 
•'Coming Home," written in a distant 
state fifty years ago by Llewellyn A. 
\i7nrlo«nnrf V* 
Mr. Kinsman of Augusta addressed 
the assembly briefly. 
An ode, entitled: "Dear Native Town" 
composed by Mr·. Minnie H. Hoyt, 
wife of Rev. Hervey H. Hoyt, was then 
sung to the tune America. 
An historical paper, entitled, "Glean- 
ings from the £ariy History of Hiram," 
written by Llewellyn A. Wadewortb, 
also a centennial poem by bim, addressed 
"To the Returning Sons and Daughters 
of Hiram," were not read, but were 
printed with the program in pamphlet 
form. 
In the afternoon an invitation was 
given to visit the old historic mansion of 
Gen. Peleg Wadewortb, more than a 
century old, and especially the "Long- 
fellow room," which hie grandson, the 
poet Longfellow, used to occupy when 
spending bis vacation there. The quaint, 
old fashioned furnishings, canopy bed, 
walls, and ceiliogs of pine boards two 
feet wide, never painted, make it an 
object of interest to visitors. 
Some visited Geo. T. Osgood's muséum 
of old firearms, swords, cutlasses, and 
other relice, and minerals. 
During day and evening Eezar Falls 
Band furnished fine music. Three guns 
were fired at morning, noon and nigbt. 
The fireworks in the evening were very 
fine. 
It was a day never to be forgotten. 
Hands were clasped that had been 
separated by thousands of miles, or 
scores of years. And its pleasant scenes 
and words will linger long in the pioture 
halls of memory. 
The Centennial Committee, Everett 
Stuart, Gardner H. Rankin, Esq , and 
Charles It Bean, and Mrs. Annette K. 
Richardson, corresponding secretary, 
have worked faithfully, and success has 
crowned their labors. 
Reunion of Colby Family. 
In hooor of the sixty-second birthday 
of Charles H. Colby of Paris, a family 
reunion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Colby on Friday, the 14th. 
There were present five children,twenty- 
four grandchildren, and other relatives, 
making a party of fifty, of whom only 
one, W. W. Maxim, a neighbor, was not 
connected with the Colby family. Four 
generations were represented. 
It had been intended to have the din- 
ner out of doors, but on account of rain 
it was served In the house, and fifty 
people partook of it. 
Sons and nephews made up a purse to 
purchase a loving cup in remembrance 
of the occasion. 
Because of whooping cough and other 
illness, not all were present who would 
otherwise have been. Of the children 
and grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. Colby 
there were: 
C. C. Colby and daughter Eleanor, 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Colby and six 
children, South Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Colby and five 
children, Paris. 
Mr·. May Millett and fonr children, 
Norwood, Mass. 
Mrs. Dora Thayer and six children, 
Paris. 
Among the others present were: 
Miss Olga Washburn, Roxbnry, Mass. 
James Hicks, Brunswick. 
Mrs. Lizzie Varney and daughter Ruth, 
Brunswick. 
Dr. F. B. Colby and family, Rangeley. 
Branch 0. Small and family, Norwood, 
Mass. 
F. E. Keniston, South Paris. 
H. R. Porter and family, Auburn. 
Mrs. Addle Colby, Auburn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jenkins, Paris. 
Mrs. Vaughn Buobannon, Anbnrn. 
Orchard Field Meeting. 
University of Maine, College of Agri- 
culture, Extension Service, will bold a 
field meeting in the orchard of Lewis H. 
Bisbee, Sumner, on Aug. 20tb, to which 
all are cordially Invited. This is one of 
the demonstration orchards. Come and 
see wbat Is being done. Meeting 10:30 
A.M. to 1:30 P. M. There will be prac- 
tical orchard men to give talks on every 
phase of orobard management. Including 
the growing and marketing end of the 
business. Bring yonr Innoh with you 
and enjoy a pionic with us. The meet- 
ing will be In charge of G. A. Yeaton, 
director of farm demonstration in Ox 
ford County. 
We still have tome summer olotblng 
bargain· to show. Come and tee. F. H. 
Noyee Co. 
NORWAY. 
Mr. aad Mrt. Geo. Low· of Woodstock 
bave moved loto the Whltcomb rent on 
Water Street. Mr. Lowe will work foi 
Wm. Judklns, Elm Hill. 
Merle Frederick, the young eon of Fred 
Davie, baa a eevere case of whooping 
cough. 
Mr. and Mr·. Frank McSweeney of 
Boston are apending their vacation with 
M re. McSweeney'· mother, Mra. Morrill 
Fuller. 
Mra. Fbil Bradbury Is clerking at 
Smiley'· through the month of August. 
Mr. and Mra. Cheater Gatea and Mr. 
and Mra. Herman Richardaon made a 
trip to Mt. Washington lut Sunday. 
Saturday evening they took the train to 
Gorbam and from there Sonday morning 
drove to the baae of the mountain and 
then proceeded on foot, walking up and 
back, a distance of aixteen mile*. The 
day was cloudy, but occasionally the 
clouds would lift, and give a clear view. 
Carl Schenk of Pike'· Hill had a oow 
killed by lightning in the shower of laat 
Tuesday. 
Claribel DeCoster, who has been stay- 
ing at Old Orchard, is at home. 
Wm. Holdeo, a teacher of manual 
training in Hartford, Conn., and his 
mother, Mrs. Holden, have been visiting 
relatives and friends in town. 
Frank Gammane, who is employed at 
James N. Favor's harness shop, is hav- 
ing a two weeks' vacation. 
Geo. Devine went to Farmington Wed- 
nesday. Mrs. Devine and daughter, wtio 
are visiting there, will accompany him 
home. 
Several Norway people spent Sunday 
at Old Orchard. Phil Young, Floyd 
Haskell, Minot Doble, Ernest Ham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Verne Rich, Mr. and Mrs. Cleve 
Goodwin, Fanny Frost and Mr. and Mrs. 
Payson McAllister were among the num- 
ber. 
Bert Hamilton epent the week-end at 
Dunetan's Corner, Portland. 
Capt. Whitehead of Co. D. started 
Sunday night for Canada. Mr. White- 
bead has sent in his application to join 
the English army. Harry Fiemmlng ôf 
Sooth Paris will accompany him. 
Mrs. Cbas. Ranger has returned from 
Harrison, where she has been with her 
btieband, and Thursday went to Auburn 
to visit her son, Verne Ranger. 
Jack Hartley and family have moved 
into the Fuller Block. Mr. Hartley is 
working for John Culllnan. 
Edna Dunham and Mrs. Frank Jewell 
spent Sunday in Augusta. 
Earle Thibodeau and sisters, Tessa 
ind Grace, are stopping at the Teague 
cottage at Old Orchard. 
Mrs. Wm. F. Jones and daughters 
Frances and Mary have returned from 
Small Point. 
R. N. Millett and sons, Robert and 
Donald, were in town over Sunday. They 
will return to Springfield, Vt., Wednes- 
day. 
Oxford Chapter, Ο. E. S., initiated one 
member at their meetiDg Thursday even- 
ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bradbury are vis- 
iting their daughter Ethel, and stopping 
it The Wigwam by the Lake. 
Mrs. David Jordan is at home from the 
Farm in Albany for two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lombard and four 
children,Gertrude, Margaret, Robert and 
Edward, were the week-end guests of 
Urs. Lombard's sisters, Mrs. R. 0. Porter 
md Miss M. E. Millett. 
Mrs. Ida Spofford of Somerville.Mass., 
is spending her vacation with her par- 
ants, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Field of Al- 
pine Street. 
Mies Ruth Cumminge gave a party to 
several of her friends at Goat Island 
Wednesday evening. The time was 
pleasantly spent with music and dancing. 
Gordon Noyes has returned home after 
(pending several weeks in Lovell and 
Fryeburg. 
Miss Annie Schenk, who is training 
ior a ourse in a uuejmui αν lUTiuoubo, 
R. I is at home for ber vacation. 
Mrs. Η. T. Sawin has sold ber bouse 
)n Main Street to Walter Luck. 
Mark Ricbardeon'e barn at Norway 
Denter was burned during the heavy 
shower last Tuesday. Quite a lot of 
bay, two horses and two calves were 
lost in the fire. The building waa in- 
jured for nearly $000. 
The following officers of Oxford 
Castle, No. 2, K. G. £., were installed 
aat Wednesday evening by C. V. Web- 
ber, Li ver m ore Falls: 
N. C-—E. J. Matter 
V.C.—Wm. H. McDanlels 
H. P.—Fred Allen 
V. H.—Urehal C. Gammon 
M. of R. and C. Of E.—A. L. Curtis 
Κ of E.—George L. Curtis 
Trustee—Edwin S. Gammon 
Mrs. Alma Pendexter Hayden, a for- 
mer assistant in the high school, is visit- 
ing her bod, Arthur HaydeD. 
Fred Davis is Id the Central Maine 
Seneral Hospital for treatment. 
Miss Hazel Bennett is visiting ber 
ancle in Maiden, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Mundy are 
quests of A. S. Hoffman, editor of Ad- 
venture, and P. F. Hawley, star crimi- 
nal reporter for the New York Press, at 
their camp on Lake Annabessacook. 
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Brnce and three 
laughters are spending their vacation at 
Ed re. Bruce's home in Pennsylvania. 
Mrs. Maria Ryerson is very sick at the 
liome of her daughter, Mrs. Samuel 
Estes. 
Harry Rust Post and Corps went Sat- 
urday to Oxford by invitation of T. 
k. Roberts Corps to a campfire at the 
Methodist church. 
The Progressives will hold a rally at 
the Opera House, Thursday evening, 
Aug. 27. Rev. H. E. Dunnack, pastor of 
the Methodist church at Augusta, and 
Alton C. Wheeler of Sontb Paris are to 
be the speakers. 
Thursday, August 20, Oxford Lodge, 
No. IS, F. and A. M., will celebrate the 
Gftieth anniversary of the raising of 
Brother Irving Frost at Mr. Frost's 
birthplace on Frost Hill. A lunch will 
be served at 5:30. 
The Swastika Club met with Miss 
Helen Holmes Thursday evening. 
Miss Gertrude Gardner spent last 
week with her friend, Miss Elizabeth 0. 
Lasselle, at Wbipporwill Farm. 
The Veranda Club celebrated Chil- 
dren's Day at Central Park Thursday. 
A short program consisting of instru- 
mental solos by Adelaide DeCosta, Olive 
Stone, Minnie Hill and Alice Bartlett. 
Irene Hassan sang a solo with Ruby 
Swift as accompanist. Recitations were 
given by Mrs. Cora McKay, Irene Hassan 
and Ralph Mnrdock. The club treated 
the children to bananas and gave them 
one jolly good time. 
Personal. 
Among the candidates who passed the 
examination for admission to the bar be- 
fore the state board of examiners recently 
are Hugh W. Hastings of Fryeburg and 
Spaulding Bisbee of Rumford. 
In attendance on the reunion of the 
First-Tenth-Twenty-ninth Maine Regi- 
ment Association at Long Island, Port- 
land Harbor, Thursday, were a number 
of the Oxford County veterans of these 
regiments, including the following: 
Oldln Cbarlee, Stow. 
Oliver B. Coy, Wolchvllle. 
Greenville L. llall, Buck Held. 
Γ 11 η y Β. Henley, Lovell. 
Benjamin T. Hicks, South Pari·. 
Charles A. Mersey, South Paris. 
Stephen C. McAllister,North Lovell. 
Albion Moody, East Stoneham. 
Thomas Powers, South Parts. 
Henry C. Pratt, Dlxfleld. 
William P. Bonnds, Brown Held. 
William W. WhUmarah, Norway. 
Arrangements for the visit of Col. 
Roosevelt to Maine on Tuesday, thel8tb, 
are announced by the Progressive State 
Committee. He will come from Boston 
in the morning, arriving at Lewiston at 
2:15 in the afternoon, aud will speak at 
Lewiston City Hall at 2:30. At 4:20 be 
will leave over the Gray road for Port- 
land, where he will be given a reception 
at City Hall in the evening for an hour, 
leaving at 8:35. He will make only the 
Lewiston speech, all outdoor speaking 
being prohibited by bis physicians. 
CONSTIPATION CAUSES SICKNESS. 
Don't permit yourself to become con- 
stipated, M your system Immediately 
begins to absorb poison from the baoked- 
up waste matter. Use Dr. King's New 
Life Pill· and keep well. There is no 
better safeguard against illness. Just 
take one dose to-night. 25c. at your 
Druggist. 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Skin Erup- 
tions. 
Topsbam on Wednesday oelebrated the 
completion of one hnndred and fifty 
years as a town. 
Ptuloa la MalM. 
(New lork Evening Poet) 
The colonel'· flexible acheme (or ·ηρ- 
portiog fusion where profitable, end 
opposing it where advantageous bargaina 
cannot be driven, require· a generalship 
that Maine la already denying him. Hi· 
letter pledging aupport to the itate Pro- 
gressive· denounce· the Republican 
leaders as men of the Barnes and Penroae 
type, and proclaim· a war which—hi· 
enemiee point out—can be called holy 
only as being baaed on fanaticism. 
"Roosevelt's statement about the 'bone· 
in the Republican party in Mtlne' " ac- 
cording to the Portland Pre··, "ahow· 
that he baa taken hi· information con- 
cerning the political situation from one 
•onrce alone." Under ita new chairman, 
remarka the Boaton Transcript, the Re- 
publican p^rtyle re-organized through- 
out, and is prepared to enter the cam- 
paign In better shape than in any other 
New England State. Instead of being re- 
actionary, Chairman Parkhurst has lib- 
eralized the entire personnel of the 
organization. His organization Is a 
model. ... In Maine more than any 
other New Eogland state a Republican 
and Progressive fusion campaign was 
wholly logical, and, had Mr. Roosevelt 
been better advised, would have been 
adopted." The Republicans' recent vic- 
tory in a congressional bye-election is 
iield indicative of their general strength, 
and fusion would have come near assur- 
ing a State victory. Where tho colonel 
sacrifices the jewel of consistency, be 
should see that be gains something in 
return. 
WORMS AND HOT WEATHER MAKE ] 
CHILDREN SICK. 
Qet a box of Kickapoo Worm Killer 
to day. Give it to your child according 
to directions, and see how quickly your 
sick and nervous child will get well. It 
rids the system of worms—clears the 
sallow complexion—checks pain in stom- 
ach and bowels—cleans tho tongue and 
makes tho breath sweet. Its mild and 
tonic medicines induce sleep and tone up 
the system. Guaranteed to help. Money 
back if not satisfied. Only 25c. at your 
Druggist. 
Sewail C. Strout, associate justice of | 
the Maine Supreme Judicial Court for 
fourteen years, who had been retired ] 
since 1908, died at his home in Portland 
Monday, at tbe age of 87 years. 
When baby suffer» with eczema or aome Itch- 
ing akin trouble, use Doan'e Ointment. A little 
of It goes a long way and It Is safe for children. 
50c a box at all stores. 
Bora. 
In Norway, Aug 6, to the wife of George J. 
LaFrance, a son. 
In Dlckvalc, Aug. 8, to the wife of Llnaa 
Lib))·.·, a daughter. _ w 
In Rumfortl, Aug. 8, to the wife of Frank J. 
Lynch, a son. 
In Mexico, Aug., to the wife of Ivns Swctt, a 
daughter. 
In Rumford, Aug. 10, to the wife of George St. 
Pierre, a son. 
Married. 
In Rumford, Aug. 10, Mr. Rudolf Besaw and 
Miss Maggie Burt. 
Died. 
In South Paris, Aug. 15, Mrs. Llla S. Wood- 
bury,aged 68 years. 
In Bethel, Aug. 8, Simon II. Brown, aged >.1 
years. 
In Kezar Falls, Aug. 6, Harry O. Burbank, 
aged 40 years. 
In Greenwood, Aug. 14. Infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Bryant, aged 3 months. 
In North Watorford, Aug. 12, Dr. Charles M. 
Coolldge aged 49 years. 
In Hebron, Aug. 12, E. S. Dunham. I 
In Rumford, Aug. 9, Miss Eva Chadburn, aged 
20 years. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for | 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of 1 
GUY L.WALKER, } In Bankruptcy, 
of Norway, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Guy L. Walker, In tbe 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 15th day of 
Aug., A. D. 1914, tho aald Guy L. Walker 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that 
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at 
the ofllce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 
South l'aris, Maine, on the 2nd day of Sept. 
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In tho forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before said 
meeting. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
South Paris. A ug. 15,1814. 33-i". 
CLEARANCE SALE OF 
flEN'S SUMMER SUITS 
This is the time of year when we clean 
up our suit stock to make room for the fall 
styles. You have an opportunity now to 
purchase the finest clothes at quite a saving 
over former prices. 
Men's $25 Summer Suits for 
Men's 22 Summer Suits for 
Men's 20 Summer Suits for 
Men's 18 Summer Suits for 
Men's 15 Summer Suits for 
Men's 12 Summer suits for 
Men's 10 Summer Suits for 
$20.00 
16.00 
16.00 
14.00 
12.00 
10.00 
7.50 
H. B. Foster Co. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
C«fjrl|t>( Han ichaflecr ft Mars 
Rooms and Meals 
AT STATE FAIR 
I have purchased the Dewey 
Hotel, on the State Fair 
Qrounds, and shall run it dur- 
ing: the fair. 
W. TWITCHELL. 
83-35 
HAS NORWAY FOUND 
THE SAME Ρ 
The Answer Is Found in the Straight- 
Forward Statement oi a Norway 
Resident. 
We have been reading week after week 
in the local preen of South Parie citizens 
who have been rid of distressing kidney 
and bladder troubles by Doan's Kidney 
Pills, and we have often wondered 
whether the same high opinion of this 
medicine ia to bo found in our neighbor- 
ing towns. This frank and ernest state- 
ment by a well-known and respected res- 
ident of Norway will set this doubt at 
rest. 
"1 had a dull pain through the small 
of my back, together with a tired feel- 
ing," says C. E. Bradford, prop, of laun- 
dry, Main St., Norway, Me. "I couldn't 
rest well. When a friend advised me to 
take Doan's Kidney Pills, I got a supply. 
After I used two boxes, the pains left 
and there was a great improvement in 
every way. I have had no trouble 
since." 
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't eimply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Bradford 
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, 
Ν. Y. 
BVJM ll\/IUàk/ 
I hi]H is |) aisk^iicœss 
EQUAL fFAIR 
treatmentIinterest 
ΤΡΑμΓ J (OURÎ%Î5^U5 
JAFET γ! PERSONAL INATTENTION 
CONSERVATIVE 
MANAGEMENT 
ICARIFUL 
LOAN} 
ENTERPRISING I MODERN 
ÏBBVICB j^AWSUABPj 
THE PROGRESSIVE MANAGEMENT 
of thii bank il proud of the 
fact that it is founded on certain STRONG FOUNDATION 
STONES, some of which the artist has drawn here. Onr endeavor 
is to treat ALL CLASSES ALIKE with banking EFFICIENCY and 
SAFETY. We try to lend money on all DESERVING ENTERPRISES 
and extend FINANCIAL SERVICE of ALL KINDS to the business 
men of this territory. We are glad to do business here. 
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU. 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
ParisTrust Company 
south PARIS 
MID SUMNER 
REDUCTION SALE 
of Men's and Women's Oxfords 
at greatly reduced prices. 
Men's Black and Tan Oxfords $4.60 value for $3.60. 
Women's Patent Qun Metal and Tan Button and 
Lace Oxfords $4.00 value for $3.00. 
Odd lots of Men's and Women's Oxfords at about, 
half price. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Childran. 
Ika KM Yeg Han Alwiis Bw^it * 
CORSET NEWS 
NEMO CORSETS 
—Nemo Corsets are Taking the Lead- 
Once Worn Always Worn 
Every Nemo Corset has the paten'ed and exclusive Nemo triple strip 
reenforcement. The "pocket" of each bono and steel, at top and bottom 
is protected by three thicknesses of material. Bones and steels are pre- 
vented from cutting through at the top and bottom of the corset. That is 
one reason why Nemo Corsets outwear all other corsets. 
The latest Nemo inventions Lastikops Webbing and Lastikop Cloth 
have actually revolutionized corset making and placed Nemo Corsets 
still more cllearly in a class alone secure from competition. 
We are the only authorized agent for NEMO 
CORSETS in Norway 
Nemo Corsets $200, $3.00, $3.50 
THOMSON'S 
Glove-Fitting Corsets 
is a name that means something. It means something because every 
section and every gore of every corset that has been made has been care- 
fully designed and as carefully put together TO FIT THE FIGURE 
LIKE A GLOVE. 
This season's models excel all previous successes with the same work- 
manship that has stood pre-eminent for more than fifty years. 
THOMSON'S Glove-Fitting Corsets 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
ROYAL WORCESTER (Non-Rustable) 
CORSETS 
Comparatively few articles of any nature have attained the inter- 
national reputation and prestige of the Royal Worcester Coraets. There 
has been an ever increasing demand for them since they were first made 
in 1S61. Perfect ease, comfort and freedom, whether sitting, standing or 
walking, is characteristic of all wearers of Royal Worcester Corsets. The 
next time you need a corset try a Royal Worcester, in styles to fit your 
figure. 
ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
NORWAY MAINE 
OUR 
GUARANTEE 
With the goods we sell, we wive you a guaranty 
that the aitlcle comes up to every particular of our 
recommendation. If for any unseen reason it does not, 
please return it and get your money back. Whatever 
we tell you about an article is right, and our recom- 
mendation mean· a guarany which precludes any un- 
satisfactory service or any dissatisfaction with the 
goods. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, South Paris 
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases 
TRUNKS $3.00 to $12. 
STEAMER TRUNKS $4.26 to $8.00. 
BAGS all grades from 60 cents to $10. 
SUIT CASES in matting, cloth, rattan, fiber 
and leather from 60 cent to $7.60. 
My line and price· in Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Oases will please you. 
James N. Favor, 'Γ.:..0::,":™"" 
ΟΙ Main St, Norway, Main·. 
CASTORIA hriitmsirtMtu. /f , stf777~~ 
Green Mountain Silos! 
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE 
The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value. We are 
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized leader in the 
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated in creosote 
which prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your 
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready for 
the fall harvest. 
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and as good 
engine as there is made for the money. 
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Perhaps in this very newspaper there is advertised a 
"Business Opportunity" which appeals to you and which 
you might take advantage of if you had some extra money 
available for the purpose. 
The Norway National Bank's way to be rea ly for 
business opportunities is for You to open an account with 
this Bank, deposit all money received and then when some 
opportunity presents itself of which you wish to ta e ad- 
vantage, you will have ready money in the bank to grasp it. 
Deposit your money here while you are 
awaiting your opportunity. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
An August Special 
TEN HOGSHEADS 
NEW MOLASSES 
35c, 40c, 50c and 60c 
The 50c molasses is pure and sweet, just as 
imported, no corn syrup in it 
The 60c grade is the best we have seen for 
twenty years. If you want a gallon of the best 
molasses you have seen in twenty years bring 
your jug to 
35 MARKET SQUARE 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
HAMMOCKS AT A DISCOUNT 
During: the remainder of August we shall sell the 
balance of our hammocks at a discount of 25 per cent 
from regular prices. 
Hammocks that were $1.00 to $7.00 each 
now 75c to $5.25 each. 
A good assortment to select from—there is still a good part of 
the season that you can use one—Better buy at once. 
We have a few Croquet Sets that we will close out at 25 per 
cent discount. 
Chas (i Howard Co 
Th,· S fore 
Soiith Paris Mdin<? 
ICtUJ |jui)LR6&) 
PAVMPNT IN IflViMfP l**n thl> policy Of thin Institution for thirty 11U r IHICn 1 111 ΛϋΤΛΙ^Ε ye*™. We recuftofie the purchaser's rlghu to an 
examination of the goole, and a teat of their quality before payment la rti|ulre«l. No other 
•cbool lo New Englaml ha* faith enough in you or Itself to allow thla. 
Our Guarantee— full Satisfaction or No l'ayment. 
PORTLAND. ΒΑΝϋΟΚ. AUGUSTA. SUMMER SCHOOL AT SOUTH CASCO. 
YOU 
will examine if you are prudent- 
will buy if you are smart-- 
Your hardware at the 
modern hardware store of 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, .... Haine. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paris. 
Egg'· > 
<39 
1 ΡΛ 
piiMsnc 
Roofing 
High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-8.86 perequare 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 
South Parie, Maine 
HOMBÏ iKBRS" COLUMN. 
■wassrasi· SffigffiEîg 
Colo MX. Oxford Democrat. South Pari». Me 
General Wood'· Salad. 
This ia ft recipe for λ salad that I· woven 
in with the history of tbe United States, 
having been invented for the delectation 
of General Leonard Wood, while he was 
making the last practise march over the 
Island of Jolo, in the Southern Philip- 
pines, that took place before the war 
with the Moroa broke ont. 
In the matter of "breaking out chol- 
era had got ahead of the war, and there 
were strict orders issued prohibiting the 
eating of all uncooked green stuff, such 
as lettuce and encumbers. Now dining 
was almost the only diversion possible 
in that isolated army post, and a dinner 
without salad is like a garden without 
a flower. Tbe substituUon of oanned 
asparagus or string beans served with 
mayonnaise, was the only thing left that 
was possible, so tbey were need till they 
became impossible because of vain repe- 
tition such as the heathen use. 
Then General Wood arrived with hie 
troops for tbe practise march, and a 
mere captain's wife got ahead of all the 
others in inviting him to dinner. Be 
accepted, and with Mrs. Captain's tri- 
umph came the awful question, "What 
shall tbe salad be?" 
Any other womao la the post would 
have answered with a simple if despair- 
ing, "Well, it's got to be either canned 
asparagus or string beans." But this 
woman was extra small and bad a drop 
of Irish blood, so the fact that beans 
and asparagus were tbe only apparent 
possibilities did not make it necessarily 
follow that she was going to set either 
of them before General Wood. 
The dining hour and the General ar- 
rived. Everything was perfeot, soup, 
fish, fowl, and roast. But General 
Wood was used to perfect food, so bis 
attention was attracted to his hostess 
and her family rather than to tbe din- 
ner. Then came the salad. It was 
served on individual plates, and Mrs. 
Captain never quivered an eyelash while 
the white-clad Filipino servitor placed 
it. 
Tbe General did not glance at it par- 
ticularly till the first bite was being 
tested by bis palate. Then a conscious 
look came over bis face, and be looked 
from plate to hostess and back again 
wonderingly. 
It wasn't long till the plate was empty, | 
and when it was General Wood bowed 
to bis hostess, the salad's inventor, and 
said, "Mrs. Blank, that was a salad to 
dream about." 
This is what it was: Two or three of | 
tbe big fat oucumbers that were going to 
waste because of the ban on raw green 
things were taken, peeled, one end cut 
off and saved, tbe seeds carefully scooped 
out and thrown away, and the shells re- 
maining soaked in cold salt water. Then 
a stuffing was made of red and green 
sweet peppers, celery, hard boiled egg, a 
little white meat of chicken, a pickle, 
green onion top, and salt. This was 
minced and stuffed into the cucumbers, 
tbe eods were fastened on with bits of 
straw to keep tbe atuffiog in, and tbe 
cucumbers were laid on a pie pan with 
holes punched in it, the pan placed on a 
tin can that stood in a deep kettle (an 
improvised steamer that any army woman 
will recognize), covered close, and 
eteamed till tender. When done tbey 
were carefully removed—for they are 
fragile—and chilled as cold as ice would 
make them. Then tbey were cut in thick 
slices, and laid on the plates with a 
mound of mayonnaise on each slice. 
Delicious? Yes. And you don't have to 
go to the Philippines or wait for a chol- 
era siege to try it. The stufficg may be 
made according to each housewife's par- 
ticular ideas about stuffing, but tbe red 
sweet peppers should be one ingredient 
as they make such pretty spots of oolor. 
Recipes. 
RICE COMPOTE 
Soak half a capful of rice over night. 
Id the morning add to the rice a génér- 
ons half pint of boiling water and cook 
until the kernels are teDder bat distinct; 
then place in a colander to drain. Soak 
two teaspooofols of gelatine io half a 
cupful of milk for twenty minute*. Place 
in the upper part of the double-boiler 
half a cupful of milk and when bot add 
the gelatine, a pinch of salt and the 
cooked rice. Stir until the gelatine and 
sugar are dissolved, flavor to taste with 
vanilla extract and turn into a bowl to 
cool. Stir often until it begins to thicken 
and then add a cupful of thiok cream 
that has been beaten solid. Mix well 
and set away to chill for two hours. 
Serve with fruit juice or jelly. 
NUT PARFAIT 
Boil together two cupfuls of One gran- 
ulated sugar, one scant half cupful of 
water, and ooe-balf of a level teaspooo- 
ful of cream of tartar, until it reaches 
the soft ball stage. Pour it boiling hot 
on the stiffly whipped whites of two eggs, 
stirring constantly. Beat until cool, 
flavor with one teaspoooful of vanilla ex- 
tract aud fold in one pint of thick cream 
that bas been beaten stiff and one cupful 
of chopped nut meats. Poor into a 
water-tight mold and still-freeze for 
three hours. 
U009KBERRY CATSUP 
This is a delicious accompaniment for 
cold meats and is very easily made. Place 
in a preserving kettle two quarts of 
gooseberry pulp, two cupfuls of sugar, 
half a pint of vinegar, one small tea- 
spoonful of ground cinnamon, half a 
teaspoonful of ground cloves, one-quarter 
of a teaspoonful of cayenne pepper and 
half a teaspoonful of salt. Boil for half 
an hour over a moderate beat and stir 
constantly. Bottle in the same way as 
tomato catsup. 
CREAM BLACKBERRY PIE 
This haa always been considered my 
mother's best pie and she bas wide- 
spread fame as a cook. Make a rich crust 
as for custard pie; then take one cupful 
of sugar and mix witb one cupful of 
thick, sweet cream. Fill the crust witb 
ripe blackberries, pour over them the 
mixture of sugar and cream and bake in 
a moderately hot oven. 
AMERICAN CHOP SUET 
This is a dish than can be made from 
"left overs," and is hearty enough to 
form the principal dish for luncheon or 
supper. Cut iu very small pieoes, either 
cooked cold veal or chicken and mix witb 
boiled rice. One cupful of meat to three 
of rice is a good proportion. Add some 
chopped English walnuts, as many or aa 
few as you like, with seasoning to taste. 
Place io a buttered baking-dish, dot over 
the top with bits of butter and bake un- 
til nicely browned. Serve in the baking 
dish. 
OUR FAVORITE BREAKFAST FOOD 
We use this breakfast food not oaly 
because we like it bat because it baa a 
tendency to keep the digestive functions 
normal. In the evening, I put half a cup- 
ful of seedless raiains to soak in three 
large oupfals of water. lathe morning 
I put the water aod raisins on the stove 
in a saucepao, add ooe teaspoonful of 
salt aod as soon as it comes to a boll stir 
in enough grabam flour to make a thin 
mush and cook about fifteen minutes. 
This will make a sufficient quantity for 
six persons, and when eaten with sogar 
and cream it will be found very delteioas 
OATFLAKE BREAD 
Pour one quart of water over two cup- 
fuls of oat flakes and place on the back 
of the stove in the npper part of the 
doable-boiler where it will steam for two 
hours. Cool aod then add half a yeast 
cake dissolved io two tablespooofals of 
tepid water, half a cupful of molasses, 
two tablespoonfnls of melted batter or 
lard, and one teaspoonfcl of salt. Mix 
to a soft dough with sifted wheat floor, 
and allow it to rise over night. In the 
morning knead, form into loaves, let It 
rise again until very light and bake io a 
moderate oven. 
PUFF OMELET 
Heat three tablespooofals of milk in 
the apper part of the dooble boiler 
with one teaspoonful of batter and pep- 
per and salt to taste; then add tbe well- 
beaten yolks of three eggs, stir until 
slightly thickened and fold in the stiffj 
whipped egg whites. Steam for aboot 
tea minutes without stirring and serve in 
ι tbe double boiler, I have foond that I 
can cook an omelet in ibis way while we 
art eating oar oar··!, j 
Our Abused Feet 
There have beeu many railing acco- 
la tlone brought agaluat civilization, 
but may they not all be summed and 
typified In the prevalent custom mt 
abusing feet? 
We inclose them in leather air tight 
coverings, and may this not be why 
our souls are so hidebound? When we 
wish to be particularly civil we paint 
this leather with an impervious polish 
that the ten poor prisoners in the two 
black holes of Calcutta may be ex- 
quisitely punished. 
When 1 think of the abuse heaped 
upon our feet, how the toes are mis- 
shapen by irrational compression, how 
the arches are broken by high heels, 
and how corns, buniom and abrasions 
afflict alike the darling of fashion là 
her too narrow boots and the laborer 
In his hard brogans, and how humanity 
climbs on utterly without Initiative to 
break the bonds of habit, I do not won- 
der at the other things they do.—Chi- 
cago News. 
Wslfsrs Work. 
"Have you any part of an automobile 
that you don't want?" 
"I might give you an old tire. What's 
the idea?" 
"You know bow our grandmother· 
used to make crazy quilts for the 
needy?" 
"Yes." 
"On the same principle I am trying 
to assemble an automobile for a poor 
woman who has none." — Louisville 
Courier-Journal. 
Albert's Aptness. 
Mrs. Huffe (a popular and prosperous 
pauper)—Now. Albert, what'll yer say 
when I take yer Into the kind lady's 
drorin' room? Albert (a proficient pu- 
pil)—Ob, all right I know. Put on a 
beautiful lorot look and say: "Oh. muv- 
verl Is this "eaven?"—Exchange. 
Fore· of Habit. 
"What Is the price of a ticket to 
Montbraskn ?" 
"Umpbsty-seven dollars and umpb- 
steen cents." said the agent, display- 
ing several yards of yellow pasteboard. 
"1 am Just shopping," said the lady 
absently. "Can you cut me off a sam- 
ple?"—Chicago Tribune. 
Hs Was Right 
Defeated Candidate—You encouraged 
me to run for the office. You know 
you did. You said you thought 1 
wouldn't make a bad alderman. 
Trusty Henchman—Well, the return» 
seem to show that I was right—Chris- 
tian Register. 
Great Britain and the Empire. 
The British Isles—that is, England. 
Wales, Scotland and Ireland, with the 
adjacent islands — constitute but one 
sixty-fourth part of the British em- 
pire. Australia alone Is more than 
twenty-five times larger than Great 
Britain. 
How They Were Seated. 
"I suppose you sat at the captain's 
tabler* 
"The captain eat at our table," re- 
Iponded Mrs. Nuritch. with dignity.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Pretty Unhappy. 
Sllicus—What's the matter, old man? 
fou look unhappy. Cynlcus—1 am. 
I'm almost as unhappy as a woman 
with a secret that nobody wants to 
know.—Club Fellow. 
Curious 8undial. 
In a Welsh cemetery there Is a stone 
cross mnrklng a grave that also serv«*n 
as a eundliil. the hours being marked 
on the uprluht to receive the shadow 
of the crossbeam. 
Look h I way « on υτν nnfl ιικμ it «η η 
rlilnir flint Ν lout to you ^imnloh 
"roi ♦·(■'· 
Don't endure the needle·· pain and 
torment of rheumatism, aggravated as it 
in by the bot weather. W. T. Hutchene, 
Nicholson, Ga., say*:—"I «uffered the 
ache· and pain· of rheumatism, swollen 
feet, irregular painful bladder action, 
but Foley Kidney Pills fixed me up 
quickly." Foley's are the beet, 
"We learn by experience," said the 
ready-made philosopher. 
"That'· true," remarked Mr. Grow- 
cber. "We get a lot of information from 
experience, but It doesn't seem to help. 
What's the good of knowing what the 
weather was day before yesterday? 
"STAY-AT-HOME" SUFFERERS OF 
HAT FEVER AND ASTHMA—GET 
A BOTTLE OF FOLEY'S HONEY 
AND TAR COMPOUND! 
Restful sleep, relief and comfort from 
choking, gaspiDg asthma and torment- 
ing bay fever for those who take Foley's 
Honey and Tar. It spreads a healing 
soothing coating as it glides down a raw 
tiekling throat, and stops irritatiug 
ooughs and summer colds. 
"Good morning, Parson." 
"Good morning, Deaoon. As I wns 
comiog along juat now I saw a fight be 
tween a brindle bulldog and a mastiff. 
And upon my word, Deacon, more than 
fifty men were standing around. How 
oau fifty people take an interest in such 
tilings?" 
"1 dunno, Paraon. Which dawgwon?" 
KEEP YOUR LIYER ACTIVE DUR 
ING THE SUMMER MONTHS—FO 
LEY CATHARTIC TABLETS FOR 
SLUGGISH LIVER AND CONSTI 
PATION. 
It does beat all how quickly Foley 
Catbartio Tablet· liven your liver and 
overoome constipation. Ney Oldham, 
Wimberley, Texas, says:—Foley'· Ca- 
tbartio Tablet· are the best laxative I ever 
used. They take the place of calomel." 
Wholesome, stirring and cleansing. No 
griping. A comfort to stout persons. 
"The songs you and your daughters 
sing and the daring costumes you wearP' 
exclaimed the serious woman. 
"Yes," replied Mra. McGudley; "we 
don't like 'em muoh ourselves. But we 
feel it's our duty to make home attract- 
ive and keep father away from tboae 
extravaganza abows." 
W. T. Greene, Hopkinton, Ν. H., 
writes tbe following letter, which will 
interest every one who hae kidney 
trouble. "For over a year, Mrs. Greece 
bad been afflloted with a very stubborn 
kidney trouble. Foley Kidney Pills done 
more to complete ber recovery than any 
medicine she baa taken and I feel it my 
duty to reoomtnend them." 
Alice was playing- store with her 
youngest sister. Mother, asked to be- 
come a purchaser, played well ber part, 
but, in saying good-day, stooped and 
kissed both children. Sensitive Alice 
burst into tears. "Oh, mamma," she 
wailed, "you've spoilt evergtbing! You 
never ki·· the man in the real store." 
Oitrolax ! 
ClTBOLAxI 
CITROLAX ! 
It'· a laxative, of oourse—and tbe 
niceat hot weather drink yon ever taated. 
Fluahea thoroughly, and pleaaantly, too. 
F. C. Cryaler, Syracuse, Ν. Y., aay·: 
•'Have uaed laxatives for IS yeara but 
tbia Citrolax haa got everything elae beat 
» mile." Try it 
"What made yon retire from politloa?" 
"I didn't retire," replied the atatea- 
man who ia not working juat now. "The 
word 'retire' anggeata voluntary repose. 
I lapsed into political nDOonaolouaneaa 
by being aandbagged." 
W. M. Halfaore, Dexter, Mo., bought 
Foley Kidney Pilla for Mra. Halfacre, 
who wai down on her back with kidney· 
ao aore be had to help ber move. He 
aaya, "She would cry with pain aoroas 
her kidney·, but after she took the aec 
ond bottle of Foley Kidney Pilla, ahe 
waa m well and strong m ever. 
" | 
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Malcolm Burch. having inherited 
enough money to enable him to set 
himself up in some sort of baslneu 
and not fancying mercantile pursuit*, 
cast about for an out of door method 
of Investment. He visited the west, 
looked over the Rheep growing Indus- 
try iind concluded that under the con- 
ditions It was not Inviting. Going 
down to Galveston, he sailed for Vera 
Cru*, Mexico, and thence be went by 
rail up to the capital. 
I 
Coffee raising appeared much more 
attractive to him than sbeep raising, 
and he decided to spend some time on 
a coffee plantation studying the cul- 
ture of the bean. Every morning he 
mounted a horse, donning Mexicnn 
riding costume, which consists of tight 
trousers with a row of buttons run- 
ning the full length of the leg, a short 
coat and a profusely decorated sugar 
loaf sombrero. In this attire Mr. 
Burch looked very handsome and, be- 
ing a young man In the twenties, was 
especially fitted to capture the heart* 
of Mexican maidens. 
One morning he was riding along a 
road lined with tropical verdure. The 
sun shone brightly and would have 
shone hot had not Its rays been tem- 
pered by the high altitude of the Mex- 
ican plateau, which Is more than 7,000 
feet above the sea. The country com- 
bined the beauties of the tropics with 
the exhilarating air of the mountains. 
Indeed, there were peaks all about 
him, while In the distance an elongat- 
ed mountain presented the form of a 
woman resting on her bier, the enow 
forming her winding sheet 
Before Malcolm Burch tripped a lit- 
tle Mexican girl. Her Jacket, covered 
with spangles, reached barely to her 
waist. Her skirt, bedecked In like 
manner, fell not far below the knee. 
Not needing her robosa — a garment 
Mexican womrn wear over their heads 
and shoulders—she carried it on her 
arm. 
"If anything were needed." said the 
American to himself, "to complete this 
delicious landscape It would be the lit- 
tle figure sparkling in the rays of the 
sun." 
When he reached the girl she turned 
and cast a glance at him. She was 
neither Spanish nor Indian, but a mix- 
ture of the two ruces. Her Spanish an- 
cestors must have once dwelt under the 
Pyrenees, where the climate is mild 
and many of the people are fair, for her 
hair had a gold tinge in It, and her 
eyes, if not blue, were certainly not 
black. She was apparently about six- 
teen years old. 
Burch had picked up a few words of 
Spanish for ordinary use. but not 
enough to carry on a conversation- But 
a man does not need words to express 
admiration. Indeed, the word beside 
the look would seem very tame. Burch 
knew the words to express "Where are 
you going?" but did not understand the 
reply. He put out his band and his 
foot resting In the stirrup, meaning, "If 
you will give me your hand and put 
your little fout on mine I will lift you 
up behind me and carry you whitherso- 
ever you are going." 
The irirl hesitated, then advanced, did 
as be Indicated» and he swung her up 
behlud hiin on the horse's back. To 
keep her poeltiou she must put her 
arms about his waist, and whenever 
his hand touched hers there came η tin- 
gle that ran by leaps and Jumps to his 
heart He asked her her name, and she 
said It was Itosa Puente with such a 
musical voice that, pretty as It was. 
the name sounded much prettier. 
They rode along, he mixing English 
and Span^h. three parts English to one 
of Spanish, she adhering to the musical 
language which was the only one she 
knew. She looked and acted unsophis- 
ticated, but when they approached a 
clump of adobe houses she slid down 
on the ground, knowing full well that 
sbe must not appear in company with 
a wan. Had she been of the upper 
class sbe could not have been more 
particular in this respect, that class In 
which girls are not permitted to con- 
verse with milliters of the opposite 
sex except through a barred window, 
or the mau standing iu the street while 
the girl stands on a balcony above him. 
Malcolm Burch said "Buena bye," 
mixing his languages as usual, and the 
girl replied In the vernacular. He 
forced his horse to walk very slowly 
In order that he might keep her ahead 
of him, partly that he might feast his 
eyes on her graceful figure und partly 
to observe where sbe went· She stop- 
ped at an adobe house with a thatched 
roof in the center of a small yard iu 
which chickens and vegetables and 
dowers grew Indiscriminately. 
The knowledge tbat Itosa I'uente 
was not one of the higher class Mexi- 
cans. while it brought a shadow of 
lisappolntment, did not deter Burch 
from following up an afTair which he 
«hould have dropped at once. When 
he wsut to sleep that night he passed 
from consciousness to slumber with a 
fumble of Rosa Puente and other 
varieties of roses, adobe houses, chick- 
ens and fcuch articles running and 
jumping before him, and during the 
night he dreamed that he was trying 
to catch Itosa i'uente and the chickens 
were always in his way. 
What use to lay down the devices 
practiced by these two to meet with- 
out their pieetjpge being known to tne 
girl's relatives and friends? The Span- 
ish custom of putting young wumei) 
behind bars is not conducive to keepr 
ing them from men when they are, so 
to speak, "out of jail." Hosa was far 
more adept in arranging meetings with 
Burch than an American girl of her 
age would be. While she possessed 
the native innocence of youth, she had 
for several years been given to under 
stand that she was not trusted, and It 
is not easy for such persons to con- 
sider themselves on their honor. Be 
this as it may, Burch met Itosa fre- 
quently, and she laid all the plans for 
their meetings. 
Burch went to Mexico City Just after 
the revolution that landed Victoriano 
Huerta In the presidency. When Car· 
ranxa, governor of the state of Coa- 
huils, determined to revolt and avenge 
the death of Madero the condition· 
rapidly changed. The governor first 
got all the arma there were in 8altlIlor 
then proceeded to take all the money.. 
Burch was not pleased with this condi- 
tion of things and decided that, after 
•11, he would not care to invest his 
money In Mexico. Such being the case, 
there was but one thing for him to do, 
go somewhere else. This was » very 
easy mental process for him, there be? 
ing nothing to regret to leaving Mexi- 
co, not even Bosa Puente, for three 
or four months' association with a girl 
who lived in a mud edifice is usually 
quite enough for a man born with a 
■liver spoon in his mouth. Somehow 
It did not occur to Burch that there 
wonld be any objection on Rosa's part 
to part with him. Be had never seen 
aw wtir'T of Imt family, though gfco 
bad told him she hnd η father, a moth- 
»r and some small brothers and sisters. 
She en id that her fut her was «way 
from home a pood dpnl of the time. 
When he returned he hnd plenty of 
money, a part of which he spent In 
buying what the family needed and 
cLe rest in the national drink, pnlque. 
When It was all pone he returned to 
rollow the same course as before 
But Burch was uot Interested In the 
Puente family, for he had not followed 
the ordinary process of courting In 
vogue In tlie country and had made 
no application for Rosa's hand. ITe 
looked upon hie affair with the little 
Mexican girl as a very pleasant one. 
At first he had wished that she was a 
lady that he might marry her. but 
time had cured him of that. What 
concerned him now was how to pot 
out of Mexico with $20.000 that he had 
brought there to Invest In a coffee 
plantation as soon as he had learned 
how to manage one. 
He turned his money Into American 
banknotes and distributed them in dif- 
ferent part* of his clothing. Then when 
he was ready to start for Vera Cruz, 
proposing to make the Journey on I 
horseback, he sent Rosa word by a 
messenger he had used before to meet 
him at their usual trysting place. 
When they met Rnrcb was on horse- 
back ready for his departure for Texas. 
Dismounting, he took Rosa In his 
arms, kissed her and told her that 
he 
must go to the United States. It was 
not safe for him to keep money any 
longer In a country where levies of 
cash were made on the citizens by one 
side or the other. lie was going to get 
his money In the bank In Galveston, 
then he would ceme back to her -that 
le, If It were possible to get through 
Rosa received the announcement with 
her head on Burch's breast, so that he 
could not see her expression. He fear- 
ed she might object to his going, but 
was surprised after a prolonged silence 
to see her look up and say: 
"You are right. Put your money in a 
safe place. If you will wait till I can 
get a horse I will go part way 
with 
you." 
There was a peculiar expression on 
her face when she said this that he did 
not quite like. However, he expressed 
pleasure at having her with him. 
aud 
she went to get a horse. She came back 
presently with one she had borrowed 
from a neighbor, and the two started 
Dorthward. 
Rosa eaid very little, which Burch 
naturally attributed to her reluctance 
to part with him. He thought it best to 
talk about what he would do when he 
returned, but this did not move her to 
a more pleasureble feeling. When they 
came to where the road forked she In- 
sisted that the one on the left was the 
shortest route to Burch's destination. 
Laredo. He knew better, but allowed 
himself to be j>ersuaded to go her way. 
When they had been on the rond a cou- 
ple of hours he suggested that slie turn 
back, since she had far to go and· would 
be tired. But she said she would go a 
little farther. 
In passing over a declivity they look- 
ed down on h iniull clump of trees, 
and he snw a group of horsemen. 
Burch paled. He knew that he had 
met with a force of rebels or bandits; 
he suspected the latter. A man sang 
out from below for them to advance. 
They did so. and the men In the camp 
spoke to Rosa familiarly, as if they 
knew her. A man approached, and she 
called him "Padre." Then she told him 
something In Spanish which Burch did 
not understand. 
Turning to Burch. be said, "Money,H 
which was the only English word he 
UiDW. UUI'.U Don ». 
been led Into η trap by the girl whom 
he had considered a plaything. 
Half an hour later the American, at 
the request of Rosa Puente, was per- 
mitted to resume his Journey, but with- 
out bis $20,000 and without the girl. 
"Goodby, senor," she said. "I thought 
that your money would be safer with 
my father than in the bank at Galvea- 
ton. You needn't trouble yourself to 
come back on my account, for I would 
not think of mating with a 'gringo.' 
" 
She said this in α mixture of Spanish 
and English, the latter having been 
picked up in the love passages that had 
occurred between her and the Ameri- 
can. 
Bquarstown. 
The name "Squaretown" has been 
beard In designation of Adelaide, the 
capital of the state of South Australia. 
When that colony was projected it 
was established to the utmost detail 
on paper before the colonists set sail 
from England. The capital was laid 
out upon a surveyor's drawing board, 
and all that remained to do on binding 
wuh to find a flat piece of ground on 
which to drive the stakes. Adelaide is 
composed of four areas, a mile lu each 
dimension, these areas being parted by 
two streets of noble width. Quite 
around the city extends a park land 
a mile In width, and this Is maintained 
as a perpetual reserve upon which the 
only encroachments are such wholly 
public establishments as government 
house, parliament house and botunlc 
gardens on the north terrace, the re- 
mainder being maintained as park and 
recreation grounds.—New York Sun. 
Not Polly Tick·. 
During a political campaign a can- 
didate for the legislature was drlvlug 
through the country seeking votes 
among the farmers when he met a 
young man In farmer's garb walking 
by the roadside. 
Having in his mind a prospective 
vote, he stopped his borse and, salut- 
ing the farmer in a familiar manner, 
inquired: 
"Are you paying any attention to 
politics nowadays ?" 
The young man stopped, looked at 
him auspiciously and drawled out: 
"No, stranger. That don't happen to 
be my gal's name, but If it was 1 
wouldn't think It was any of your bust 
neae." 
This ended the interview as well aa 
the process.—National Monthly. 
Proved H· Was Wrong. 
In December, 1825, Relieff, the Rus- 
sian nihilist litterateur, waa condemn- 
ed to death by banging- The hang- 
man's rope failed, and Relieff was 
thrown to the ground. In these clr- 
cumstat*ce* a man's life Is often simred 
even in Russia, and the emperor was 
inclined to mercy. But he asked a 
question. "Did the condemned say 
anything on regaining consciousness?" 
"Sire," was the reply, "he ftald that In 
Russia nothing could be done proper- 
ly, not even the twisting of a rope." 
"Prove him to the contrary," answer- 
ed the Muscovite ruler. And it was 
donA. 
Piret Poor Laws. 
Until well within the nineteenth cen- 
tury the poor men depended almost 
entirely upon private benevolence. By 
statute of Edward III., 1340, It waa 
enacted that none should give alms 
to a beggar able to work. By the com- 
mon law beggars were to be sustained 
by "parsons, rectors of churches and 
parlshiopers, so that none should die 
for default of auetenance," and by 
Richard III. proprietors were obliged 
to dlstrlbnte a yearly sum to the poor. 
The origin of the present poor law In 
England is referred to the time of 
Elisabeth, lUOl. 
In character, in manners, In style, In ! 
all things, true supreme excellence Is 1 
simplicity. I 
John O'ûroat'a Homm· 
John O'Groat wus the reputed bulld- 
pr of the John O'Oroat house, the ruina 
tt which are still pointed out at Dun- 
tan's Bay Head, on the northernmost 
point of the mainland of Scotlund. 
tradition is not entirely agreed as to 
the personality of John O'Qroat One 
legend states ttiat be was a poor man , 
who used to ferry passengers over to ; 
the island of Storma for a groat But , 
the most popular story makes him the ; 
descendant of a Hollander, De G root, ! 
who In the reign of James IV. settled 
In the vicinity, and it goes on to tell 
bow John and his seven cousins would 
pearly meet to celebrate the mfcmory 
t>f their ancestor and have s yearly 
quarrel over the question of preced- 
ence until finally John ,Invented a 
method of settling the difficulty. He 
built an eight sided honse of one room, 
with eight windows and eight doors, 
and an octagonal table In the center of 
the room, so that all might enter simul- 
taneously, each to his own door, and 
there might be no head of the table. 
First Gam· Law. 
The first "game law" for the protec- 
tion of wild animals and birds was en- 
acted in 1(X>8 by William the Conquer- 
or. This decree of the Norman king 
was called a forest law. but its princi- 
pal purpose was the preservation of 
game. Forfeiture of property was 
made the penulty for killing or dis- 
abling any kind of wild beust, while 
the slayer of a stag, buck or bear, if 
convicted, had his eyes put out These 
laws, of course, applied only to the 
masses, since the royalty and nobility 
were permitted to kill as much as they 
pleased. In fact the principal purpose 
of the pioneer "game law" was to pro- 
vide sport for the few. The first par- 
liamentary game law in England was 
passed in 1496. Game laws in Ameri- 
ca have become increasingly strict of 
late years, but they were adopted too 
late to save many si>ecies, notably the 
buffalo, from almost complete extinc- 
tion.—New York World. 
Fountain Pen* Old. 
If fountain pens have not attained 
perfection in the present day it is not 
because their youth warrants their in- 
discretions, for, according to α writer 
in the Pall Mall Gazette (London), this 
form of combined ink reservoir and 
pen has been in use for over 300 years. 
B. 8. Bates in bis "Touring In 1000" 
shows, he says, that travelers wrote 
with them at that time. In the fol- 
lowing century they appear to have 
been in common use, α dictionary pub- 
lished in 1754 defining "fountain pen" 
as "a pen made of silver, brass, etc., 
contrived to contain a considerable 
quantity of ink and let it flow out by 
degrees. To use the pen the cover 
must be taken off and the pen a little 
shaken to make the ink run more free- 
ly." British patents were obtained for 
fountain pens in 1800, one being grant- 
ed to Joseph Bramab of Itock fame 
and another to F. H. Foelscb for a 
stylographic as well as a fountain pen. 
Tactful Dam Builder. 
In speaking of the river regulations 
of the ancients Sir William Wlllcocks, 
the noted English engineer, said: "(Jy« 
rue the Great controlled the Gyndes, 
a tributary of the Tigris, in a truly 
original manner. Babylonia was al- 
ready peopled, and lands were needed 
for his Persian troops. The Gyndes 
discharges 40,000 section feet and runs 
thirty feet deep in a sandy autl mo- 
bile bed. He could build no regulator, 
so he dug thirty canals, divided the 
waters of the river among them, closed 
the river by an earthen dam and com- 
pletely controlled it As he could nev- 
er have Induced his wild soldiers to 
dig these canals for any useful pur- 
pose, be took advantage of the fact 
that his favorite horse had been 
drowned In the fiood and urged his sol- 
diers to dig the canals and dissipate 
the waters of the river in such α fash- 
Ion that It could never again drown a 
horse."—Detroit Free Press. 
What 8aved th· Horn·. 
Id the American Magazine η man 
who has had twenty-flve years' matri- 
monial experience says that he and his 
wife were growing farther apart and 
constantly quarreling. The family 
would have been wrecked had it not 
been for two things, which he describes 
as follows: 
"First was the baby—a healthy, 
charming child—to whom we were In- 
tensely devoted. For months the baby 
was about the only subject we could 
agree upon. The other safeguard was 
our sense of humor. 1 have since 
thought that no two persons should 
marry unless one or *he other has a 
sense of humor. With us the sense of 
humor usually came to the rescue at 
the most trying times. One or the oth- 
er of us would be struck with tin' lu- 
dicrous feature of our quarrel and 
laugh, and pretty soon we made up." 
A Mannish Lady. 
An eccentric lady who was a source 
of great amusement to the then Prince 
of Wales In those earlier years was 
Lady Sophia Macnamara, who Is de- 
scribed in "On the Track of the Great:" 
She was the most independent wo- 
man I have ever met—robust and 
breezy, wont to wear a hat of the kind 
we christened the "hard boiled 
an uncompromising looking plain straw 
hat, such as men wear, without any 
decoration whatsoever. Of an even 
ing she used to sit next the heir to the 
British throne, listening to the music, 
wearing her "hard boiled e^g" and 
smoking a big cigar, and when that 
was finished she would light and smoke 
a second. One couldn't help admiring 
a woman who was so absolutely in- 
different to conventionalism. 
A Necktie For Fish Bait. 
Cigarette papers trailed In the man- 
ner of a "spinner" seem a queer halt 
for mackerel, but navy men have used 
cigarette papers with deadly effect In 
Dover bay. You can, In fact catch 
mackerel with anything bright when 
they are on the run. Perhaps the best 
of all baits for them Is a strip of skin 
put from one of their captured breth- 
ren. 
A piece of tin or lead foil Is effective, 
and 1 once knew a man who came back 
from mackerel fishing without a vivid- 
ly colored necktie that he rather fan- 
cied. It had made an excellent lure for 
the fish. Is It that the mackerel Is con- 
scious of his own brilliant coloring and 
therefore will take any halt with a 
gleam about It?—London Standard. 
Simplicity In Higher Life. 
The higher we rise the simpler we 
become. There Is 'a childhood Into 
which we have to grow, Just as there 
le a childhood which we must leave 
behind; a childllkem-se which Is the 
highest gain of humanity and a child 
lshness from which but few of those 
who are counted the wisest among 
men have f'eed themselves in their 
Imagined progress toward the reality 
Of things.—George Macdonald. 
Fooled Her. 
Boarder—I found something In my 
bedroom last night, madam, and— 
Landlady (indignantly) — There's no 
such thing In the house. You must 
have brought it In with yon. Boarder— 
Ah, perhaps I did—It was a five dollar 
bin. 
Russian Children. 
A Russian Is not of age until be la 
twenty-six years old. Until that time 
at least four-fifths of his earnings 
IB tut go to hlf parent·. 
The only way to 
ϋ get the grnuine 
te Home 
Sewing Machine 
is to buy the machine 
\vi;h the name NI-W 
HOME on ill-; arm 
and in the Ices. h 
This ranc!:ine is 
wor.-uatud Cur all 
tlar.o. 
%17o ciîîcr fi!;e it ^ 
j I lo other as ^ood 
ι!.3 H:w i;c:.:s Sizing L!aciiioe Company, I 
ORANGE. MASS. 
Il<>hh« Vnrlrl) Sturr Co., ngrutt, Xnrwtjr 
Only $1000 Down For 
This Five Acre Farm 
Located lietween South l'arl» and Norwav, three 
minute» walk to K!ec. Cat-, all tlllnfcc land, 
ftp'enilld location forearlv anrdonlnjr, *mall trult 
or iM)ultrv raising; two story dwelling, 10 room*, 
plazz», bay window, nicely painted, modern 
convenience*, bath, levator? with private fewer- 
Hire; stable 20x !(i, all flnely connected with ho'ife. 
Muet be seen to l»c appreciated, nothing better 
In the two towns for the money. We have 
several exceptionally (Tne village homes In 
Norway ami i'arls at #100) up. Fire Insurance. 
Ret ts to let. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
COLDS, 
HEADACHES, BILIOUSNESS, | 
should bo remedied at once. They de- 
bilitate the system — pave the way for| 
dangerous ills. 
For CO years, "L. F." At wood's Med- 
icine has effectively arrested these ail- 
ments. It never fails to afford complete 
relief, as Miss Knowles here testifies: 
Hampden Highlands, Me.: 
"Have need tho "L. F." Atwood's 
Medicine fur many years, I can say | 
we have never known them to fail of 
producing satisfactory results in colds, 
headaches, biliousness, etc., when used 
according to directions." 
(Signed) Ivy M. Ivnowlos. 
It's easier to prevent illness than 
to restore health. Get YOUR bottle 
NOW, from any dealer. 
Big Bottle — 3." cents — Sample FREE, 
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me, 
WANTED. 
Experienced housekeeper fur dormi 
'ory at Fryeburg Academy. For partie 
ulare, apply to Principal Ε. E. Week» 
Kryeburg, Maine. 2i'M 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Citantes and beautifies the hate 
Promûtes a luxuriant growth. 
Never 7*11· to Restore Or»j 
Hair to ita Youthful Color. 
PreV'-nta hair fullimr. 
jePo-tàli&tS 
FINEST QUALITY U îCiEâT VARIETE 
M 
edge 
ORESSINC 
IbiacK S M 0 F 
SOFTENS 
PRESERVES 
LEATHER 
-RtSTORtV-. 
COLOR i 
LUSTRE 
"CUT EDGE." tin; only lad.tV slioc (Induing thhl 
positively njntaiiis Oil. ltl;i< ki·, l'olivlicr and l're. 
eervi'i 1 utiles' und children'* clioes, khi»» mIUioii 
rubbing, 'lie. "FRENCH GLOSS." Inc. 
"DAMDV"roml>niHii<>u for cleaning and pollshlni 
aUlcuidsof riisectorluii «ho», «Se. "STAR "eue, inc. 
"QUICK WilliE"(ln ll.juld f'>rm with p|>oiii:e;qulcli· 
ly drain und uhllrns dirty canvas tdiovs. inc. i J5c. 
"ALBO" clevis and ulillcn:· Bl'CK, M'Bl'CK, 
SUEDE, and C iNVAS SHOi S. In round white cuke» J 
packed in iinc boxen, vufli *ι>οιι·ί\ 1«'c. In hand· 
•ome, large aluminum box», wnh Bjion>r;, ï5c. 
If jronril'-nler rt"*'» nnt kwp the kind jroii want,«end a* 
tbu price η xUiiip* for full «tic package. cbitrgM |«14> 
WHITTEMORE BROS. * CO., 
tO-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Maa*. 
The Old fit ami hu ussl Manu/attuftrt of 
Shoe I'ulnhti >n the U'mld. 
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Don't suffer lon;rcr with 
RHEU ΙΛΙ& Vc / fi 
No matter how t hronie or Low '.iclpleea 
you think your caae may be, you can get 
quick and permanent relief by taking 
naturae remedy, "SEVEN BARKS." Get at 
tho root of the disease, and drive Ihe uric 
aeid and all other poisons out of your 
system for good. "SEVEN BARKS" has 
been doing this successfully for the poet 
43 years. Price 50 cents per bottle at 
all druggists or from the proprietor, 
LYMAN BROWN, 68 Murray SL, New York, N.Y. 
Desirable Residence 
For Sale 
in Buckfield Village. 
Known as the late Kimball Prince 
Homestead. Contains 18 acres in 
tillage and pasture, large house and 
>table. Fine loca ion. Price and 
terms very reasonable. For particu- 
lars inquire of Geo H. Ilersey» own- 
er, St. Albans, Vermont. Property 
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor, 
Buckfield, Maine. 
sstf 
The Best Medicine Made 
I fcrKdjieyandBladdj'&cxjblea*' 
FOLEY" 
KIDNEY 
PILLS 
I0r Backache, 
^ Rheumatism. 
Kidneys «ai 
Bladder. 
A. K. MIUKTLEKK A CO., South Part·.11 
A. L. ci.AUK DRUG CO., Norway, Maine. j j 
FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS 
101 RHEUMATISM MONEYS ANC. BLAMt* 1 
For 
Bread 
Cake or 
Pastry! 
« 
lust order a sack of 
William Tell Flour 
and you needn't worry 
about baking day. Bread? 
Always light, fine ami white. 
Cakes and pics? Biscuit? 
The best you ever tasted! 
Besides, William Tell g.xs 
farthest —worth rcniem· 
bering when living is so 
high. Think of all this, 
I and instead of orderin? 
^ "flour" order 
William Tell 
Flour 
ft. TO LET 
Furnished house to let to family of 
adults. Inquire at premises. 
2i Park Street, 
3«tf Soutii Paris. 
Eastern Si 
".2Ί& 
I d m 
•'.I I'ort· 
Plaine Steamship Line 
■Steamships Olil Colony un i Ν .r: I lltT( 
Κrank'ln Wharf, Portland,Tue- i.v i „y, 
an<l Saturdays at Κ:3<» υ πι. I'ort New 
Vork $<5.»Ό (Hound Trip t; » ν ,)&. 
trlps, leaving Portland at lojo Λ il f„r St* 
Vork. 
Boston and Portland Mue 
Leave Franklin Wharf, I'ortlai.··, » 
at 7.'*) p. m., Sundays at 1 «> [ i.KII KS 
ISG—leave Hoi-ton week -lay- 
7.01 p. m. Steamship* Bay .State :ir : 
It. Fuller. 
Fare between Portland an·! I;. fl v. 
Staterooms, #1.0», #2.i)0. 
International Lino 
Steamship Calvin Austin and «».)■·. 
leave 1'ortland Mondays, Wedr < 
•lay* at S.ui p. m. for Kastport, I.; 
St. John, X. 1$. RETCUMM. 
ian for Ronton Tuesdays, Thursd 
urdaye at 8.00 a. m. 
Portland and Kockliiml Line 
Steamer Monhejfan leave* I'o-t11 uvt, 
Thurnlavsand Saturdays at 7 " 
bay Harbor, New Harbor. Bound I 
«hip, I'ort Cluie, Tenant's Harbor *ol 
RET L" BNING—leaves Rorkland M Λ>: 
nesdays and FrMays at 5:16 a. g u 
above landings. Due In Portland 
Portland and Booth!»»} Line 
Steamer Mlneola leaves Portlai. ! M if. 
Wednesdays and Fridays at ·<«' in! 
Itoothbay Harbor at 11 :Jo a. m. f tb 
bay ami Intel mediate landings. BICTI 
eaves Kast Hoothbay Tu6iiityii 
.Sutuaéays at 7.«o a. in., ami Hoothhr. Hi. or 
at U.ixj a m. 
i|. A. CIiA Y, Supt.. FraokU' Wharf. Γ t «04 
Insurance. 
All kinds of insurance pl;u by 
W. J Wheeler & Co. 
After July I, 1913, StanK> M. 
Wheeler will be taken into ;ic i;rm 
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., ο r )osetl 
of W. J. Wheeler, Maih.aim. r A 
Baker, Stanley M Whiu.ku. 
We thank the people οί ί ) r i 
County for past favors a: I i.eit 
continuance of same anil -Lui con- 
tinue to give them our est < :! rt>, 
good protection and a ^ -j·! ju.trc 
business deal. 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Trade Mask» 
Designs 
.... Copyrights Ac. 
Anyonesending a sketch and dp«<ru>'i »f 
ιι,Ι.-kly our opinion free wn<· ν 
invention I» probably patentable. Cotnmuu; < 
Uoni strlctIy r.mBdentlal. HANDBOOK on fat 
.. lit free. Oldest aeeney for »ecuring pett i; 
Patente taken through Mutin & Co. re ·Ι'« 
tffciul notice, without ciiartitf, In tbe ipfi a  .ll t rit in . c n ito iu iu«
Scicitiific American. 
Λ handsomely Illustra'ed weekly. I.ar>re·' etr 
■'illation of any arientlU·' Journal. Tern:·. $.! a 
rear: foiirniontlis.il. Sold by all new»draleri 
fôUNN &Co.36,Broad«' New York 
Branch O.Bcm. βΐύ Κ S'. '.Vunhi.· .ton. D. C 
Commissioner's Notice. 
OXrOBD.M: July Π, Κ 
We, (he underalgned, having been 1 > 
pointed tiv the Honorable Addison Κ. Μ··ι. 
Judge of Probate wltbln anil for said I 
Commissioner* to receive and decide u|· ti.i 
claim■< of the redltor* of Thomas Warren, 
of Upton In said County, deceased, whose ■ 
hat* H· m represented insolvent, bereb 
public notice agreeably to tbe order of the 1 
Judge of I'robate, lint *1* month* from .tnl 
after July'21, Λ. I>. 1914, have been al'ow.d t·· 
said creditor* to present and prove their 
and tbit we » III attend to tbe dutv assigne 
at tbe law olllcc of II. II. lla»tlnK* In Bet 
vllhge, lb tin I Maine, on Saturday, Oct 
1914, and on Saturday, January 3oth, Α. I» 
at ten of the c'ock In the clock In (lie 
each of said ■!»· ». 
HENRV II. HASTINGS.,. 
J. ORNi: I OUGLASS, J*-"»"»1" " 
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STATEMENT OF TIIK CONDITION 
OF TIIK 
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK 
South Paris, May 7. ivu 
N. DAYTON BOI.STKK, Pre>ident. 
UliO. M. ATWOOD. Trea%urer. 
TRUSTEBS—Ν Dayton ll-Nter, Wl 
Wlrcler, John K. PI uni mer, Albert W W.t in. 
•I HattlnKi Betn. 8. Porter Stearna, Hi 
Hammond, JanteiS. Wright, Kd ward W. Γ· <f 
Okuani/ku Makiii it, l»7l 
LIAB1 LITIES. 
Deposits ·< ! 
Renerve Fund 
Undivided ProUU Π le 
RESOURCES. 
Public Funds of Maine * 'j 
Public Fund* out of M nine 
Railroad Monde of Maine 
Railroad Ronds out of Maine 1 
Corporation Ronde 
Etal (road Stock 
Corporation Stock ·· 
Hank Stock 
Loan» on Collateral 
Loan» to Corporation» 
" 
Loans to Municipalités 
L->»ns on Mortgagee of Real Ketat·· ···;·' 
Itial Estate Investment 
Iteal Estate Foreclosure 
Premium Account 
Cash on Deposit L Î, 
Cash on Hand 
__ 
HARKV W. SMITH, 
Bank Commissioner. 
Commissioners' Notice. 
Dxkokd.hs: Aukubi Till A. D ISM 
We, the undersigned, having lieen duly 
tnnolnted by The Honorable Adifison V Her- 
rick, Judge of Probité within and for 
*»" 
County, Commissioners to receive and decide 
αιιοη the claims of the creditors of Ks'ph '· 
llodgdon. late of Sumner In said County. 
'·" 
.•cased, whose estate has been represented Id· ■■ 
rent, hereby give public notice agreeably to tiie 
jnlerof the said Judge of Probate, that 
»'« 
nonths from and after July 21, A. D. I 'M. lure 
l>een allowed to said creditors to present and 
[trotre their claim and that we will att< 
r-i to 
ihe duty assigned us at the I.aw O0ce 
of 
Walter L. Gray In South Paris Vlilag··, Pati«. 
Maine, on Saturday, Oct. 3, 1914. and on 
s»' 
inlay, January 23, 1915, at ten o'clock In 
ii.e 
'orenoon of each of said days. 
W A LTKR L. GRAY, / rnmn.lssloner*. 
ALTON C. WHKELKK,, 
Commissi r» 
84* 
IVOTICK. 
η the DUtrlct Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
η the matter of ) 
WARREN S. SHAW, | In llankrupk) 
of Buckdeld, llankrupl. ) 
To the creditor· of Warren S. Shaw In lb. 
bounty of Oxford and district aforesaid r 
Notice is hereby given that on the 31st da? 
of 
luly, A. D. 1914, the said Warren S. 
Shaw 
ras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe Qr»i 
nectlng of bla creditors will be held at tbe 
ifllce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Jarls, Maine on the 19th day of Aug A. D. lf[4. 
it 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
«Id creditors may attend, prove their claim», 
ippolnt a truatee, examine the bankrupt, 
and 
ranaact such other bualneaa aa may properly 
ome before said meeting. 
South Pari*, Aug. 1,1914. 
WALTBB L. G BAY. 
1-35 Befaree U Bankruptcy 
